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By Ted Tedford
Special to the Mountain Gazette

The two sides in the Chittenden East Supervi-
sory Union (CESU) teacher contract talks are seek-
ing a federal mediator in attempts to reach a con-
tract.

The School Boards oppose a recommendation
by mediator Allan McCausland last August that
teachers continue to get annual step increases even
when the two sides cannot agree on a contract.

Robert Letovsky, spokesman for the Board, said
they want a change and hope to find a federal
mediator to replace McCausland.

Automatic yearly salary increases has become
a major sticking point in contract negotiations that
have stretched more than two years.

“The Board “wants a clause in a contract that
says when a contract expires, it expires and we
don’t pay step increases automatically,” Letovsky
said.

 “It’s not fair to taxpayers. No group in Ver-
mont economy or society gets an automatic pay
increase,” he said. Since January the Board and
negotiators for the Green Mountain Chapter of
the National Education Association met seven
times and one mediated session.

The 300 teachers in the nine schools in the su-
pervisory union are on a 17-step salary index and
move up a step annually. Currently, the annual
step increase is $1,780. State law requires the an-
nual step increase even when the two sides have
not reached an agreement.

The Board and the teachers’ negotiator, Jon
Harris, have been unable to reach an agreement on
this and several other issues for more than two
years. Before the beginning of the 2008-2009 school

year, the Board declared “finality” and imposed a
contract, an extension of the one from the previ-
ous year.

Harris rejected Letovsky’s contention that the
Board and teachers should negotiate salary every
year, instead of getting an annual increase. “We
have always negotiated salary increases,” Harris
said. The Board had offered a 1.5 percent increase
in pay, while the teachers sought a 2.9 percent
raise.

The stalemate comes at a time when the State
Commissioner of Education Armando Vilaseca has
ordered school districts to cut their budgets by 2
percent for the 2010-2011 school year. He has
proposed reductions in the number of school dis-
tricts, wants to see higher teacher-student ratios
and fewer teachers.

Talks have been ongoing between members of
the three school boards in Jericho and Underhill to
form some kind of merger. Letovsky said the mem-
bers hope to present a plan to voters possibly by
next June. The schools involved are Jericho El-
ementary, Underhill Central and the I.D. Elemen-
tary School, located in Jericho.

Teachers in Winooski could be on strike the
day before this issue of The Mountain Gazette is
published. They set up a strike headquarters last
week. Winooki teachers have been working with-
out a contract the same length of time as teachers
at CESU.

Negotiations between the Board and the CESU
support staff negotiators will begin October 19.
Carol Bahr, a negotiator for the supervisory union’s
bus drivers, janitors and office workers wrote to
Letovsky, saying she is looking forward to the
talks.

Clutter Barn ready
for Harvest Market

By Deirdre Goldenbogen
September 11 marked the last day for dona-

tions to be dropped off this year at the Clutter
Barn at the United Church of Underhill, and a
steady stream of cars dropped off a wide variety
of “gently used” items. Inside, a team of Clutter
Barn workers was busy sorting and pricing the
items, which will be sold at this year’s Harvest
Market on September 25 and 26. Small electronics
were being tested to make sure they work, and
upstairs, clothing was sorted by size and checked
to make sure it is in good repair.

“It’s a great service for the community, a chance
to recycle items,” reported Kathy Williamson as
she was helping people unload donated goods and
bring them into the Clutter Barn. “You can always
find something that you need,” she said, adding
with a chuckle, “and you usually find something
that you didn’t even know that you needed.” The
Clutter Barn takes donations on a wide range of
items, such as clothing, books, CDs, house wares,
toys, bikes, skis, and electronics.

There is a great selection of winter clothing this
year. Additionally, “we have lots of puzzles for
those long winter evenings,” said Bev Golish. Marge
Douglass added, “And lots of warm comforters
for the long winter nights.” New this year is the
Christmas Corner upstairs in the Clutter Barn,
with ornaments, decorations, and other holiday-
related items. Larger items, such as tree stands and
a few small artificial trees, will be outside, along
with a number of cross country and downhill skis.

If you’re not quite ready to say hello to winter
quite yet, there are also quite a few bicycles, as

well as mason jars for putting up this year’s har-
vest, Halloween decorations and costumes, and
extra pots, pans, and tablecloths you might need
for hosting a Thanksgiving dinner. This year’s Clut-
ter Barn sale at Harvest Market definitely has
great items for all seasons.

The Clutter Barn tag sale will be held at the Old
Fashioned Harvest Market, held Saturday Sep-
tember 25 from 9:00 AM to 5:00 PM and Sunday,
September 26 from 10:30 AM to 5:00 PM at the
United Church of Underhill, located at the inter-
section of Route 15 and Park Street.

Bev Golish shows off one of the many puzzles
that will be for sale at Harvest Market  .
                                          PHOTO CONTRIBUTED
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By Richard Mindell
Special to the Mountain Gazette

How sweet it is.  You could tell by the expres-
sion on the faces of the Essex players as they
walked off the field after the game that something
wasn’t right.  This wasn’t supposed to happen.
After all, this was Essex football, the perennial
state powerhouse, Essex Hornets, the defending
Division I state champs, Essex Hornets, the 10-
game undefeated streak, Essex Hornets.  No, this
was not supposed to happen.  But it did.  The
MMU Cougars, the Division II, MMU Cougars,
the underachieving team who lost in the state semi-
finals last year, MMU Cougars, the team that was
hit hard by graduation and are young and untested,
MMU Cougars.  No, something wasn’t right.  This
was not supposed to happen.

But it was right, if you were a Cougar player or
a Cougar fan or a Cougar coach.  Everything was
right; after all, the Mount Mansfield High School
Cougars had just pulled off one of the biggest up-
sets in recent Vermont high school sports history,
a 13-6 shocker that seemed as unlikely before the
game had started as the crushing 54-14 defeat the
Cougars suffered last year at the hands of the
Hornets in what has become known as, the Rte 15
Rivalry.  Ah, sweet revenge.

It was also the inaugural game on the team’s
brand new home field, “Our Turf,” as many of the
Cougar players called it.  “Defending our turf,
how do you like it?” some of the Cougars screamed
across the field at the Essex players as the result
became evident with time running down on the
disappointed Hornets.

“If I knew this was going to happen this way I
would have slept a lot better last night,” MMU’s
fine young quarterback, T.J. Wesson, said.  T.J.
was referring to the way in which he and his team-
mates had just throttled the potent Essex offense
and moved the ball against what many consider to
be another stellar Essex defense.  In fact, the de-
feat was so thorough the Cougars out gained the
Hornets 321 total yards of offense to 214 for the
Hornets.  Nate Tomlinson rushed for 133 yards
on 22 carries.  Mike Williams added 85 yards on
18 carries, in addition to the game-winning touch-
down reception in overtime.  T.J. Wesson added
20 yards and a TD on 3 carries and completed five
of eight passes for another 54 yards with the game-
winning TD and one interception.

The Cougars scored their only touchdown in
regulation on a 5-yard scamper around right end
by T.J. Wesson behind a great block by sopho-

Young Cougars, in the first home game on
their new field, upset powerful Essex, 13-6

more tailback, Kyle Dunphey, with five minutes
left in the third-quarter.  Paolo Rossi’s extra point
attempt hit the upright of the right goal post and
ricocheted off to the right.  MMU 6, Essex 0.

Given the power of the Essex offense and their
terrific passing attack, MMU fans were nervous
the Cougar defense might not be able to make the
6-0 lead hold up for the entire fourth quarter.  They
were right.  The Hornets put the ball in the air on
15 of their 16 fourth-quarter plays.  They finally
broke through with their only TD of the game on
a desperation 4th and goal pass over the middle

from the MMU five-yard line with 7 seconds left
in regulation.  The extra point attempt, which
would have given the Hornets the win, was blocked
by MMU linebacker, Kasey Perren, who, accord-
ing to Head Coach, Marty Richards, “hit like a
freight train,” all afternoon.  MMU fans and play-
ers gave an understandable giant sigh of relief.
Many wished there would be no overtime because

just the idea of tying Essex was a wonderful
thought, one that many believed could never hap-
pen.

In overtime, each team is allowed one posses-
sion from the 10 yard line and four downs to put
the ball in the end zone.  The Cougars started first,
and on their second play Wesson hit Mike Will-

CESU negotiators seeking
New mediator for contract

MMU quarterback, TJ Wesson, scores the Cougar’s first touchdown on their home field, breaking a 0-0 tie, behind junior tackle Griffin Knight (71) and
a fine block by sophomore running back Kyle Dunphey.

Football continued on page 11
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Stonegrill’s own garStonegrill’s own garStonegrill’s own garStonegrill’s own garStonegrill’s own gardensdensdensdensdens
This year the
Stonegrill is
expanding freshness
to their menu by
starting, Stonegrill
Gardens on Rt 15
just a few miles
from the restau-
rant.  They now are
serving fresh harvested vegetables and herbs daily.  The excess
vegetables and herbs are also for sale to the public at our
farmstand located at the garden site on Rt 15 east of
Morrisville.   Wholesale customers are also welcome to contact
our gardener, Nick Augsberger at 802-323-2356.

STONEGRILL RESTAURANT & PUB
116 VT RT 15 W, Morrisville, VT

802-888-4242                      802-888-8865
Restaurant Hours: Sunday  - 6:00 AM until 8:00 PM

Monday - Saturday - 6:00 AM until 9:00 PM
Pub Hours: Closed Sunday, Monday & Tuesday
Wednesday & Thursday - 4:00 PM until 9:00 PM

Friday & Saturday - 4:00 PM until 10:00 PM

SEPTEMBER SPECIALS
INTERVALE ORGANIC COMPOST

20 QT bag -$5.39 per bag
BUY THREE BAGS AND THE FOURTH BAG IS FREE!

BEARDED IRIS
reblooming varieties

PRICED AT $3.99 EACH
PLANT NOW... for colorful blooms in June.

FALL BULBS ARE IN!
TULIPS, DAFFODILS, CROCUS AND MANY MORE.

PURCHASE NOW WHILE SELECTION IS GOOD
AND PLANT IN OCTOBER.

GARLIC PLANTING STOCK
ARRIVING SOON!!!

Tuesday August 10, 2010, John S. Parenteau Jr., 48, Jericho,
VT, charged with DUI, first offense, in South Burlington on July 20;
pleaded guilty; fined $300.

POLICE REPORT
On Monday August 30, Douglas Gray Jr., 54 of Jeffersonville,

VT was stopped for speeding and was arrested as well for the speed
violation. Gray was traveling at a speed greater than 30 mph above
the posted limit of 50 mph on VT 100 2 miles south of Orleans
county line in the Town of Eden. The radar was locked at 84 mph
and Gray was initially going faster than the locked speed. Gray was
cited to appear in Lamoille County District Court on October 10,
2010. Case # 10b202774

On Monday August 30, 2010 Judge Michael Kupersmith dis-
missed the criminal case against Greg Sevigny, 30 of Westford, VT
who was charged with illegally burying the charred remains of his
grandmother Mary Wilcox after she allegedly was killed and her
body burned by Sevigny’s mother Jeanne Sevigny in late 2006.

Kupersmith said his ruling that the three-year time limit for filing
the misdemeanor count of burying a person without a burial-transit
permit had expired before police learned about the alleged homicide
and Sevigny’s role in burying the body.

Chittenden County State’s Attorney T.J. Donovan said he does

not plan to appeal the ruling to the Vermont Supreme Court.
On June 29, 2010 at approximately 1:30 AM the Waterbury

Police Department received a report from some passengers who had
called the Blazer Taxi Cab service to be their designated driver. The
passengers of the taxi cab advised the dispatcher that they believed
the driver was more intoxicated than they were and that they would
be getting off at exit 10 on Rt. 89. Officer Hubacz observed the taxi
cab parked on North Main Street unloading the passengers. Two of
the passengers ran to the cruiser advising the officer that the driver
was intoxicated. After all of the passengers were out of the vehicle a
motor vehicle stop was quickly affected on South Main Street. The
cab driver was identified as Michael T. Weber, 42 of Cambridge,
VT. In speaking with Weber the presence of intoxicants were de-
tected to be emitted from his person. Weber was administered stan-
dardized field sobriety tests. Based upon observations by the of-
ficer, Weber was arrested and taken into custody for suspicion of
driving under the influence of alcohol. Weber’s Taxi was left parked
on South Main Street and Weber was transported to the Montpelier
Police Department for further processing where he refused to pro-
vide a sample of his breath as evidence. Weber was unable to obtain
a ride and was transported to the Chittenden County Correctional
Center for detoxification. Prior to his transportation he voluntarily
gave a sample of breath by preliminary breath test which yielded a
result of .168 at approximately 5:15 AM and another at approxi-
mately 6:05 AM resulting in a .142.

Weber was issued a citation to appear in Washington County
Court on September 16, 2010 to answer to the charges of driving
under the influence.

By Kitty Clark
EMERGENCY CALLS:
August 26, 3:56 PM - Responded to 16 Meadow Drive, Jericho

for an activated CO alarm
August 28, 5:37 PM - Responded to 16 Meadow Drive, Jericho

for a kitchen range on fire
September 1, 10:58 PM - EMS
September 1, 11:20 PM - Responded to a one vehicle accident

with injuries, VT RT 117 in Jericho
September 5, 1:25 AM - Responded to a vehicle in the ditch VT

RT 15 & Browns Trace, Jericho
September 5, 10:33 PM - Responded to 487 Pleasant Valley

Road, Underhill for a transformer arching
September 6, 7:33 AM - Responded to Green Thumb

Gardening, VT RT 15, Jericho, for a fire alarm
September 7, 2:38 AM - Responded with Essex Rescue for a lift

assist
September 7, 5:15 PM - EMS
September 7, 9:53 PM - EMS
September 8, 7:17 PM - Responded to Plains Rd and Schillhammer

Rd. Jericho for a motorcycle accident with injury
September 9, 9:01 AM - EMS
On Tuesday August 31, three new members will begin their ap-

prentice training, Sean McCann, Erich Kasprite and Morgan Fischer,
welcome aboard.

On Tuesday September 7, before the maintenance drill, Chief
Randy presented Cal Caswell with his #23 shield and badges. Con-
gratulations Cal.

Thank you to all those who attended our 55th Annual Labor Day
Chicken BBQ and to those who gave donations. The
chicken was delicious as usual, Thanks Bill!

SAFETY MESSAGE:
Believe it or not cooler weather is here and it’s time to start our

heating units. But before we do, it is a good idea to have furnaces
cleaned and our chimney cleaned. Also, make sure all smoke and
carbon monoxide detectors are working and have fresh batteries;
these detectors can save your life.

UNDERHILL - JERICHO FIRE DEPARTMENT

Love to sing – Join the chorus
A new chorus is forming for anyone interested in singing for

enjoyment. Several community members are interested in part sing-
ing in a friendly setting. No experience necessary! All are welcome.
The first meeting will be on Wednesday September 29, 2010 from
6:30 until 8:00 PM at the Mount Mansfield Unitarian Universalist
Fellowship Meetinghouse at 195 VT Route 15 in Jericho across
from Packard Road. We will talk about the vision for this group and
other details. Bring some song suggestions if you have any. Ques-
tions? Contact: Lynne Robbins at 899-2436 or Jean Archibald at
899-5219.

Community organization to hold Monkton Creates
     A group of Monkton artists, educators and community organi-
zations is holding an arts celebration, “MONKTON CREATES”
from October 8 through the 16. Featured will be student and pro-
fessional art exhibitions and sales to help fund the restoration of the
East Monkton Church and the Boro Schoolhouse.  Events include a
film and pie contest, a one-day Farmers’ Market, live music and
dance events, a Biggest Tree contest and more. To find out how you
can get involved with art-making, music or performing, stone soup
or pie making at any of the events please contact
karensu@gmavt.net or any of the contact numbers provided in our

on-line posting (below).
     Organizer Karen Sutherland says
the week-long celebration will be a
chance to make some strong connec-
tions and show the diversity and
wealth of artistic talent in Monkton.
“Like a lot of small towns, this one
has found itself struggling in transi-
tion from the community feel of its
agricultural past to its current identity
as a commuter town.  A lot of us are
searching for a new sense of commu-
nity,” says Sutherland. “But we have
such a great number of artistically in-
clined folks right here, as well as groups
like the Historical Society, the
Monkton Community Coffeehouse
and the East Monkton Church Asso-
ciation. Additionally, the Willowell
Foundation takes this opportunity to
welcome and inform its neighbors
about its programs and its mission.
    The entire schedule with complete
information on all events can be found
at www.http://tinyurl.com/
monkktontalk. If you live in Monkton
and are interested in receiving the
weekly newsletter, send your name
and email address to
monkton.talk@gmail.com with ‘Sign
me up’ as the subject.

Thank you for your support
To the Editor,

I am currently working on my Eagle Scout project, building benches
for the Browns River Middle School playground and rehabilitating
the existing ones outside the cafeteria.  I want to thank the commu-
nity for all of their bottle donations in support of my project.  I

LETTER TO THE EDITOR

hope the community will en-
joy these for years to come.

 Warren Irish,
Eagle Scout

Jericho
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CALCALCALCALCALVVVVVARARARARARY EPISCOPY EPISCOPY EPISCOPY EPISCOPY EPISCOPAL CHURAL CHURAL CHURAL CHURAL CHURCHCHCHCHCH
A loving, caring Christian community, living

and sharing the gospel of Jesus Christ with our neighbors.”
VT Rt. 15 Jericho

Sunday Worship Service 9:30 AM
Rev. Dr. Linda Maloney, Interim Rector

Karen Floyd, Parish Administrator, 899-2326
www.calvarychurchvt.org

COVENANT COMMUNITY CHURCH
“Come as You Are”

VT Rt. 15 between Jericho and Essex Center
Pastor Peter Norland, 879-4313

Sunday Worship Service: 10:00 AM; Adult Sunday School 8:30 AM
High School Sunday School, 8:30AM at the Village Cup

Children’s Worship/Sunday School: K-6, 10:00 AM
Opportunities for Commmunity Service, Family Events,

Youth and Adult Groups; Handicapped Accessible
pastor@jerichocovenantchurch.org – www.jerichocovenantchurch.org

GOOD SHEPHERD LUTHERAN CHURCH (ELCA)GOOD SHEPHERD LUTHERAN CHURCH (ELCA)GOOD SHEPHERD LUTHERAN CHURCH (ELCA)GOOD SHEPHERD LUTHERAN CHURCH (ELCA)GOOD SHEPHERD LUTHERAN CHURCH (ELCA)
273 VT Rt. 15 - between Jericho and Underhill
Rev. Dagmar Rosenberg, Pastor - 899-3932
Sunday Worship 9:00 AM - Nursery provided

Sunday School for all ages - 10:30 AM
gslcvt@myfairpoint.net     www.GoodShepherdJericho.org\

JERICHO CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH
“An Historic Church Proclaiming an Eternal Message”

On the green in Jericho Center, VT
Pastor Peter Anderson & Youth Pastor Glenn Carter

Sunday Services at 8:00am & 11:00am
Nursery Care provided

Sunday School at 9:30am for all ages
Fellowship at 10:30 AM

Sunday Youth Group at 6:15 PM
899-4911 www.jccvt.org

JJJJJERICHO UNITED METHODIST CHURCH
“Open Hearts, Open Minds, Open Doors”

71 Vermont Route 15, Jericho (next to Town Hall)
Rev. Patrice Goodwin, 899-4288
Rev. John Goodwin, 899-4288

Sunday Worship Service, 9:00 AM
Children’s Sunday School, 9:00 AM

Men’s Breakfast - third Sunday, 7:00 AM
jerichoumc@jumcvt.org • www.jumcvt.org

 MOUNT MANSFIELDMOUNT MANSFIELDMOUNT MANSFIELDMOUNT MANSFIELDMOUNT MANSFIELD
UNITUNITUNITUNITUNITARIAN UNIVERSALIST FELLARIAN UNIVERSALIST FELLARIAN UNIVERSALIST FELLARIAN UNIVERSALIST FELLARIAN UNIVERSALIST FELLOOOOOWSHIPWSHIPWSHIPWSHIPWSHIP

A Liberal Spiritual Community
P.O. Box 150, Jericho, VT 05465

phone 899-5335 ~ website www.mmuuf.org
We gather at 9:30 AM at the newly renovated space

at 195 VT RT 15, Jericho (red barn across from Packard Rd)
on the 2nd and 4th Sundays of September-June

beginning Sunday, September 14, 2008
for worship, reflection, growth, and support.

All are welcome.

UNITED CHRISTIAN UNITED CHRISTIAN UNITED CHRISTIAN UNITED CHRISTIAN UNITED CHRISTIAN ASSEMBLASSEMBLASSEMBLASSEMBLASSEMBLY FULL GOSPEL CHURY FULL GOSPEL CHURY FULL GOSPEL CHURY FULL GOSPEL CHURY FULL GOSPEL CHURCHCHCHCHCH
100 Raceway Rd., Jericho, VT 05465

Pastor Mike Murray – 899-2949, Monday-Friday
Sunday Worship 10:00 AM – 12:00 PM
Nursery and Sunday School available

Youth Fellowship Sunday nights 5:00 PM
Area Home Fellowships, Thursdays, 7:00 PM
secretary@ucavt.org           www.ucavt.org

UNITED CHURCH OF UNDERHILLUNITED CHURCH OF UNDERHILLUNITED CHURCH OF UNDERHILLUNITED CHURCH OF UNDERHILLUNITED CHURCH OF UNDERHILL
“Welcoming, Worshipping, Working for God”

At the Green on Route 15 ~ Rev. Kevin Goldenbogen ~ 899-1722
www.unitedchurchofunderhill.com

Sunday Worship and Sunday School: 10:30 AM
Micah’s Men’s Breakfast 7:30 AM third Saturday

Nursery provided;
Mission and service programs offered

AREA WORSHIP SERVICESAREA WORSHIP SERVICESAREA WORSHIP SERVICESAREA WORSHIP SERVICESAREA WORSHIP SERVICES

Phone: (802) 453-6354  Fax: (802) 453-2468
Email: mtgazette@earthlink.net

Website: www.mountaingazetteofvermont.com

Letters: maximum 400 words; one letter per writer,
 per calendar month. Must be signed for attribution,

with writer’s address and phone.

Letters Policy:

Letters accepted by mail or email.

Brenda Boutin, publisher / editor / ad sales
Ted Tedford, Phyl Newbeck  - writers

 • Dave Boutin, Charles LaPlant distribution

Deadline: September 30, Publication: October 7

6558 VT RT 116, Starksboro, VT 05487

The Mountain Gazette

Take the Time to Listen to Your Vehicle.

TUNE - UP!

Probiotics
Parents have been asking me to digest information they’re hearing

about something called probiotics and whether they are safe for
children.   Well, let me see if I can provide some food for thought on
this topic.

While some bacteria in our system are dangerous and cause us to
get sick, there are other good or friendly bacteria that work in our
digestive tract to help us stay healthy.   Because they work in favor
of good health we call them probiotics.   These bacteria make sub-
stances that keep the cells in the intestines healthy, and fight off
unfriendly bacteria, yeast and molds.   Some of the more common
names for these bacteria are bifid bacterium and lactobacillus - or-
ganisms that you commonly find in foods such as yogurt.

It’s important to note that when your child takes an antibiotic to
kill bad bacteria, often the good ones are killed as well.   So when
your child is being treated for an infection, you should consider
having them  eat foods that contain probiotics to reconstitute the
good bacteria back into their digestive systems.

When they colonize or settle into a baby or child’s digestive
system, probiotics help to do such things as reduce the risk of
diarrhea due to stomach viruses, lower the risk of food allergy and
help premature infants grow and stay healthy. They have been
reported to help with everything from diarrhea to eczema to food
allergies. Some studies published recently suggest that probiotics
can even reduce the incidence of the common cold or flu symptoms.

So, are they safe?   They appear to be, when taken as recom-
mended by your child’s doctor or a nutritionist.   The only side
effects reported include mild gas and bloating, and this happens
largely in adults. However, since they are regulated as food products
and not as drugs, there is limited specific data about what types or
doses work best in children and adults. My advice is to recognize
that we all have probiotics working within us naturally since birth
when they settle in with simple breast milk or formula use, and the
need to add more may not be worth the expense since more may not
necessarily be better.

Hopefully tips like this will help you sort out the pros and
recognize the unknown cons of considering adding probiotics to
your child’s diet.

Lewis First, M.D., is chief of Pediatrics at Vermont Children’s
Hospital at Fletcher Allen Health Care and chair of the Department
of Pediatrics at the University of Vermont College of Medicine. You
can also catch “First with Kids” weekly on WOKO 98.9FM and on
WCAX-TV Channel 3. Visit the First with Kids video archives at
http://www.FletcherAllen.org/firstwithkids.

Hearing Aids
By Suzanne Kusserow
Senior Guest Columnist

Well, I finally got them: my very own, personalized hearing aids.
I had been to the Eleanor Luse Center (part of UVM) a year ago, and
been told that I really needed to start the aids, RIGHT NOW. But,
I decided that I needed to get my eyelids tucked up so I could see, get
my knees into reasonable walking shape, and my belly reduced so I
could at least see my toes without bending over. Of course, I never
accomplished those utopian goals. And the grandkids, when in the
back seat traveling to and from school, to soccer or horse or violin or
a friend’s house, had to shout to me: “GRAMMA, AREN’T YOU
DRIVING A LITTLE TOO FAST?” “No, I did not drive PAST that
place; we are going to the dentist today.” “NO, GRAMMA, THAT
WAS LAST WEEK.” Anyway, it was spoiling a perfectly good
working relationship: my driving, their watching the speedometer.
So I knew it was time to add another skill to my repertoire of
preservation of aging body parts. I already was quite adept at the
teeth: a small group of parts that takes an inordinate amount of time:
there is brushing, applying a gel for half an hour while dripping
around the bathroom, rinsing, flossing, pushing back the gums with
a special tool, then staggering back to the living room, where the
phone has rung 4 times, just when I couldn’t answer it.

So, I entered the world of audiology. Computers calculate how
each ear should be tuned, with a different setting for quiet conversa-
tion, gentle dinner parties, and cacophonous jazz bands. One inter-
esting question from the audiologist: “Do you have any dogs? They
love these things as chew toys, so be careful where you put them.”
There are batteries to be bought, tiny ear plugs, small cleaners for
any wax buildup, all of which require dexterity for miniscule parts.
I was supposed to do some of this on the spot, which was totally
embarrassing since I dropped a few. I have not felt so like a first
grader for a long time! But it was quite a revelation to realize the aids
really did open up my world…..at first, almost too much so. News-
paper crinkled like a forest fire, my car sounded more clunky than
usual, the wind racing in the back windows was of hurricane force,
and my voice sounded as if I were inside an echo chamber. My poor
ears, having been used to only one job (supporting glasses) now had
to balance a tiny triangle. I kept taking them out, but began to notice
the differences between use and disuse; my husband became the one
saying “What?”, not I. And the grandkids were crystal-clear in the
back seat: “Gramma, I think you’re driving a little too fast again.”
These aids also add a musical note to my new technological self:
they sing to me as I put them in, a pleasant little tune of tiny bells to
let me know they are working. Of course, with what they cost, they
should have a juke box selection of tunes, ranging from Beethoven to
the Beatles. Medicare gives no financial support to such modern
aids, preferring, I suppose, a nicely-polished brass ear trumpet.

I have done some fine-tuning, and seem to have made adjustments
for most situations, except for concerts where fortissimo violins in
the upper registers have a quality more like trumpets playing Rev-
eille. But there is one unanticipated pleasure: at night, when the sun
and the world close down, so do I. As I take the hearing aids out, my
voice fades into softness, my ears relax into droopiness, and my
head feels rather quiet and fuzzy. And I tuck the aids into a little jar
that takes the fluid out of the component parts……so I can find
them in the morning, when they will sing to me again.

Invasive Insect Workshop and
Visual Survey Asian Longhorned
Beetle (ALB) and Emerald Ash
Borer (EAB)

There will be a free educational workshop, sponsored by the
Cambridge Conservation Commission on September 22, 2010 at
7:00 PM at the Varnum Library on Main Street in Jeffersonville.

The Vermont Agency of Agriculture invites you to attend a free
educational workshop designed to teach volunteer citizens how to
identify two potentially devastating invasive insects, the Asian
Longhorned Beetle (ALB) and Emerald Ash Borer (EAB). This will
help to ensure early detection and better chances of quick eradica-
tion of these destructive non-native forest pests.

The workshops will include a presentation followed by time in
the “field” (depending on daylight) to teach volunteer citizens how
to identify ALB/EAB.  The presentation will include information
on the threat to Vermont’s forests, the biology of ALB/EAB, includ-
ing how to recognize the larval and adult stages, how to recognize
external symptoms of ALB/EAB infestation on host trees, and who
to contact should they see either of these pests.  All ages are encour-
aged to take part in the workshop.

Instructor: Rhonda Mace, ALB/EAB Outreach Coordinator; Reg-
ister at rhonda.mace@state.vt.us or call 802-505-0200. Hosted by
the Cambridge Conservation Commission

LOCAL SMALL
BUSINESS DIRECTORY
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EVENTS

ONGOING EVENTS

COMING EVENTS

Now – October 21
Phoenix writing group – Phoenix Books & Café, Essex Shoppes

and Cinema, 6:00-8:00 PM, Free. For more information: 872-7111
or www.phoenixbooks.biz.

Thursday September 16
Chicken Pie Supper, Binghamville Methodist Church, Fletcher,

serving begins at 5:00 PM until all are served. Adults - $9.00. Chil-
dren under 12 - $4.00, pre-school free. Homemade chicken pie,
mashed potatoes, squash, coleslaw, cranberry jell, rolls, pickles, and
pie.

Saturday, September 18
 Using Drouin and Loiselle to find Quebec marriages with

Janet at the Vermont French Canadian Genealogical Society at our
library in Fort Ethan Allen, Colchester 10:30 to noon. Open to the
public. . A $10 donation is appreciated for the class. Parking and
entrance on Hegeman Ave. across from the State Police. Please visit
our website Http://www.vt-fcgs.org, or call 802-238-5934 for more
information.

Sunday September 19
Community Breakfast, 9:00 - 11:00 AM at VFW POST 6689,

73 Pearl St., Essex Junction. Menu includes Eggs any style, Pan-
cakes, Bacon or Sausage, Home fries and toast. Adults, $7, Children,
$3. Sponsored by the Ladies Aux. Post 6689 - 878-0700 for more
info.

Casino fundraiser event to be held at University Mall, 12 Noon
- 4:00 PM. Come to center court to play blackjack, roulette, craps,
and “The Big Wheel” for big money. $3 admission. All proceeds will
be benefiting The Make-A-Wish Foundation, Vermont Chapter. Free
convenient parking. 155 Dorset Street, South Burlington, Vermont.
For more information, call (802) 863-1066 x11.

Huntington’s Annual Chicken BBQ and Salad Supper
Brewster-Pierce School, serving begins at 11:00 AM and contin-
ues until 2:00 PM or all are served. $9 Half Chicken Dinner; $7.50
Salads Dinner; $5 Child’s Chicken Dinner (under 12 years). Tickets
available at the door or reserve your meal by calling 434-2032 or
434-2690. Takeouts are available. Half chickens for the freezer will
be available for $4, beginning at 1:00 PM. The proceeds benefit the
Huntington Public Library Union Meeting House Restoration Project.
Contact Heidi Racht, 434-2690 or 434-2032.

Saturday, September 25
Calvary Episcopal Church, Underhill, will hold its annual Har-

vest Market Spaghetti Dinner and Silent Auction on Saturday, Sep-
tember 25 at the Brown’s River Middle School in Underhill from
4:30 to 7:00 PM. Dinner will feature spaghetti with Mimmo’s sauce,
salad, garlic bread and a homemade dessert with a choice of bever-
ages. Live music will entertain diners. Tickets: Adults $7.00, Chil-
dren 4-12 yrs. $4.00, Seniors $5.00. Tickets may be purchased at
the door. Further information: 899-2326.

Saturday & Sunday September 25 – 26
Saxon Hill School Barn and Bake Sale, Saturday 8:00 AM to

5:00 PM, Sunday 10:00 AM to 4:00 PM, Rte 15, Underhill Flats
during Old Fashioned Harvest Market. Fundraiser for Saxon Hill
School. 45-Family sale with enormous quantities of first quality
items such as children’s toys and clothing, household goods, books,
videos, sports equipment and more. Look for our signs, bake sale
table and huge barn. For more information please call 899-3622 or
879-7994.

Giant fall tag sale, Jericho United Methodist Church, Rt. 15
Jericho, Friday 9:00 AM to 6:00 PM, Saturday 9:00 AM to 3:00
PM. Sale includes a wide variety of items including clothes, furni-
ture, books, small appliances, sports equipment and many miscella-
neous treasures. Bake sale munchies, pies and coffee will be avail-
able plus much more. For information call 899-3093.

Tuesday September 28,
Meet and Greet Candidates: Chittenden County Republican

Committee is hosting a Meet and Greet the Candidates night, 6:00
PM, Brown’s River Middle School, Jericho. All candidates are in-
vited, including the candidates for Governor and Lieutenant Gover-
nor. Important issues that we expect to be discussed are jobs, lower
taxes, health care, intelligent environmental changes and insuring
that Vermont remains a home where our young people can prosper.
Refreshments will be served. For questions regarding the evening
you can call Pat Dasaro at 899-3536 or patriciadasaro@comcast.net.
Directions: Rt. 15 through Jericho Village to Jolly Mobile, take a
right onto River Road toward Pleasant Valley.

Friday October 1
Vermont History Through Song, United Church of Westford,

7:00 PM, 23 Brookside Road, Westford. Free and open to the pub-
lic. Singer and researcher Linda Radtke joined by pianist Arthur
Zorn bring Vermont History to life with engaging commentary about
songs found in the Vermont Historical Society’s collection of sheet
music. Dressed in period costume, Ms Radtke takes listeners
through state history, using the songs Vermonters published in their
communities. For more information contact Lois Reynolds at 802-
878-3487 

Saturday October 2
Book reading and autograph signing, Betsy Melvin, 2:00 PM,

Phoenix Books & Café at Essex Shoppes and Cinema. Free Photog-
rapher Betsy Melvin will present her book Robert Frost’s New
England at Phoenix Books on Saturday, October 2 at 2:00 PM, with
music and the stories behind many of the photographs. This will be
your last opportunity to get personally inscribed books for your-
self and/or friends before Betsy moves south to be near her daugh-
ter. Betsy welcomes the opportunity to say “hi” and “bye” to
friends and customers.

Sunday October 3
Second Annual Vermont Pumpkin Chuckin’ Festival hurls

off at The Boyden Family Farm on Sunday For more informa-
tion about the Vermont Pumpkin Chuckin’ Festival, guests can visit
the vtpumpkinchuckin.blogspot.com or call the festival organizer
Dave Jordan at (802) 888-2910.  Or contact Dave, via email at:
DJordan@gmavt.net.

Saturday October 9
Archer Mayor will present a reading and will autograph his

book, Phoenix Books & Café at Essex Shoppes and Cinema at 7:00
PM. Free. Mystery fans have a treat in store when Archer Mayor,
author of the highly acclaimed, Vermont-based mystery series fea-
turing detective Joe Gunther, returns to Phoenix Books. Mayor will
be reading from and autographing his new novel, Red Herring.

Sunday October 10
Community Center in Jericho Historic House Tour

Fundraiser: October 9, 10:00 AM – 3:00 PM. Self-guided tour of
Seven Historic Houses in Jericho. Tickets $15 dollars include a bro-
chure, map and complimentary refreshments and can be purchased
at the Jericho Center Country Store, Old Mill Craft Shop, Irish
Family Farm and Florist. Day of event tickets will only be available
at the Community Center. 899-3853.

Harvest Ham dinner, St. Thomas Church, Underhill Center,
sittings for this delicious meal featuring the fruits and vegetables of
the harvest will be at 4:00 PM, 5:15 PM and 6:30 PM.  Tickets are
$9.00 for adults, $5.00 for children six through twelve years and
children five years old and younger will be the guests of the church. 
Call the church office at 899-3632 to reserve your place at the
sitting of your choice.  Tickets will also be available at the door, but
they are sold on a first come, first served basis.  Take out dinners
will be available.  If you have further questions, please call the
church office at 899-4632.

ADULT ACTIVITIES
Chittenden County Postage stamps and post card club meets

every first Wed. of the month 6:15 -8:30 PM, A IDX Circle GE
Healthcare Building. South Burlington Information e-
mail:Laineyrapp@yahoo.com or call me at 802 660-4817

Serious writers: meet other writers and exchange critiques of
your work. Friendly bunch. Village Cup, Jericho, Thursdays at 9:15
AM. Call Ted Tedford 899-4447 for information.

The Essex Art League holds monthly meetings at the First Con-
gregational Church, 39 Main St., Essex Jct. For information, 862-
3014.

Chittenden County Stamp Club, First Wednesday of the month
6:15-8:30 PM, GE Healthcare, 1 IDX Circle, South Burlington, VT.
Everyone is welcome to come learn about stamp collecting, postage
history, cachets, postcards and postage stamps or a variety of other
knowledge. Lainey Rappaport (802) 660-4817.

Eagles Auxiliary #3210 holds bingo at the club house on Rt. 109
Friday nights. Doors open at 5:30 PM. Bingo starts at 7:00 PM.
For more info contact Sally at 644-5377.

Handbell ringers, Tuesday evenings, United Church of
Underhill. All are welcome at rehearsals. Two ensembles; opportu-
nity for small groups/shorter time periods. We ring a variety of
music in a variety of settings and look forward to new faces joining
us. Beginners welcome! Call Roger, 899-3106, for information.

Mt. Mansfield Scale Modelers gather on the third Thursday of
the month from 6:30 to 8:30 PM starting Thursday September 16.
Modelers encompassing all categories of interest and skill levels are
welcome. Brownell Library, Kolvoord Community Room, Lincoln
Street, Essex Junction.

Recorder players come and get together for fun and free to
play early music - baroque, dance, folk tunes on recorders. Group
meets every Saturday 2:00 – 4:00 PM at Presto Music Store in
the Blue Mall on Dorset Street in South Burlington, but also have
interest in getting a group started in the Underhill area. Interested
folks contact David at info@prestomusic.net  or by phone at 802
658-0030.

Vermont French Canadian Genealogical Society is located

Ongoing Events continued on page 5
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Brought to you by Fit 2 Excel
Contact

John@InjurytoExcellence.com
or call 922-5924 to register.

MON., WED., FRI. 8:30-9:30 AM WITH CLASSES
CONTINUING INDOORS IN THE WINTER!

September 8 - November 19
Email or call to join - as low as $8 per class

LADIES FALL BOOT CAMP
AT MMU HIGH SCHOOL!
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in Fort Ethan Allen, Colchester.  We can help you
get started in finding your ancestors, even those
that are not French Canadian.  We have the com-
plete Vermont Vital Records so you don’t need to
drive to Middlesex to access that information.
Come see us on Tuesdays from 3:00 to 9:30 PM
and Saturdays 10:00 AM to 4:00 PM. Parking and
entrance on Hegeman Ave. across from the State
Police. Please visit our website Http://www.vt-
fcgs.org, or call 802-238-5934 for more informa-
tion.

Zumba classes -will be offered every Saturday
9-10 am at BFA Fairfax High School. $7 per class.
Contact Pam at 370-4437 or pamaj68@aol.com.

FARMERS’ MARKETS
The Mills Riverside Farmer’s Market is kick-

ing off its ninth season on Thursday, June 10 at
Mills Riverside Park on Rt. 15 in Jericho. The
market runs 3:00-6:30 every Thursday afternoon
through September. Contact Jessie Alberts at 802-
324-5455 with questions.

Richmond Farmers’ Market at Volunteers’
Green, Bridge Street, Richmond. 3:00 – 6:30 PM.
Food, music, locally grown produce. Take a Sun-
day ride up the Mountain Road and you will find
an

Outdoor Sunday Market. Three Mountain
Lodge field is the home of this alfresco market
place every Sunday, 10:00 AM to 2:00 PM start-
ing Sunday, July11. Local artists have a place to
showcase their talents and wares. A rotation of
musicians play and add to the market‘s charm.
For more information call Colleen at 644-5736 or
vermontcoco@gmail.com. We need vendors w/
fresh garden produce and the more vendors the
merrier.

The Five Corners Farmers’ Market will be
open 3:30 to 7:30 PM every Friday from June 18
to Oct. 29, on Lincoln Place (off Railroad Ave) in
Essex Junction Village. 879-6701 or
www.5cornersfarmersmarket.com for more
information.  Entertainment and Raffle items
weekly.

Westford Farmers Market, on the green in
the middle of town, every Friday from 3:30-6:30
PM June-October. Featuring produce, food, crafts,
music and fun.

HEALH EVENTS & GROUPS
Alzheimer’s Support Group - Free educational

support group series for families coping with a
loved one with Alzheimer’s disease and related
dementias. This series gives caregivers the oppor-
tunity to better understand and develop strategies
for the future. Held monthly at The Arbors at
Shelburne. For more information and to register,
contact Nicole Houston, Director of Family Ser-
vices, The Arbors at Shelburne, 985-8600.

Overeaters Anonymous meets 6:00 – 7:00 PM
Wednesdays at the Jericho United Methodist
Church, VT Rt. 15, Jericho. TOPS Chapter 145
Jeffersonville meets 6:15 PM on Thursdays at the
Eagles Club, Route 109, Jeffersonville. Weigh-in
5:15– 6:00 PM.

Healing Circle Breast Cancer Network,
support group for women with breast cancer,
meets first Tuesday of every month at 5:30 PM,
Northwestern Medical Center, Conference Room
#1. RSVP at 524-8479.

Franklin County Prostate Cancer Support
Group, first Tuesday of each month, 5:15 - 7:00
PM, Northwestern Medical Center Conference
Room #2, St. Albans. This support group offers
men opportunities to educate themselves and each
other; share and learn from each other’s experi-
ences; offer support to each other, a spouse or
partner; and advocate early detection of prostate
cancer. For information, Fern Mercure, 524-0719.

Statewide Quit Line, Telephone Smoking
Cessation Counseling. Call 1-877-YES-QUIT (1-
877-937-7848). Free.

Alcoholics Anonymous Meeting, “Keep It
Simple” group meets Mondays, Wednesdays, and
Fridays, 8:00 – 9:00 PM and Saturdays, 6:30 –
7:30 PM at the United Church of Underhill,
Underhill Flats.

Pilates Class Schedule, Wednesday evenings
at 6:30 PM at MMU. Monday evenings at 6:00

PM and Saturday mornings at 9:00 AM at Dakini
Studio. Call Lisa Timbers at 899-4191 for more
information or visit her website at http://
timbers.wordpress.com

KIDS
Playgroups are free of charge and open to all

children birth through age 5 and their caregivers.
At playgroup you will find stories, songs, crafts,
free play, local events & information, and more.  It
is a wonderful opportunity to play with the chil-
dren in your life, meet other playmates, and con-
nect with other parents and caregivers.  Playgroups
follow the school calendar. Come to any or all
groups that fit your schedule. For more informa-
tion on any of the playgroups, please contact
Heather Lebeis at 899-4415 or
underhillplaygroup@yahoo.com.

Monday: Jericho Community Center 9:30 -
11:00 AM.

Wednesday: Bolton’s Smilie Memorial School
8:15 - 10:15 AM and Richmond Free Library 8:45
- 10:15 AM and Huntington’s Brewster Pierce
Memorial School 3:00 - 5:00 PM.

Friday: Underhill Central School 9:30 - 11:00
AM.

Bolton Family Play Night, in the Smilie School
gym, usually the first and third Fridays, 6:00 –
7:30 PM. Free. Mostly unstructured play with
the school’s equipment. Contact Tim Grover, 434-
4180.

Kids’ Yoga, 3-5 years & 6 years and up. Tod-
dler tumbling and new moms’ groups. The Well,
644-6700.

SENIORS
Jeri-Hill XYZ Seniors meet at the Town Hall

in Underhill Center on the first and third Wednes-
day of each month. All seniors are welcome! Din-
ners are served at 11:30 AM. For information,
please call Bette Workman, 899-4446, Loreen Teer,
899-1363 or Doug Keith 899-2582.

Westford Senior lunches – Join Westford
Seniors for lunch at the Red Brick Meeting House
on the Common the second Monday of each month.
The next senior luncheon is on Monday, Septem-
ber 13.  There is no lunch in July or August. Lunch
is served at 12:00 noon with a short meeting or
presentation following. Call 878-7405 or 879-7382
for information or for a ride.

Bolton Up and Downtown Club meets the
last Thursday of the month at the Bolton Fire
station Suggested $3.00 donation. Meal at 5:00
PM. Open to adults 60 and over. Contact Doris
Wheelock at 434-3769.

SPORTS ACTIVITIES
Pliates - Wednesday evenings at 6:30 PM at

MMU. Monday evenings at 6:00 PM and Satur-
day mornings at 9:00 AM at Dakini Studio. Call
Lisa Timbers at 899-4191 for more information or
visit her website at http://timbers.wordpress.com

SUPPORT GROUPS
CFS, Fibromyalgia, Lyme Disease, Chemi-

cal Sensitivity and Gulf War Syndrome, 1:00
to 3:00 PM every third Thursday at: The Bagel
Cafe, Ethan Allen Shopping Center Burlington,
VT call or visit website www.vtcfids.org or Lainey
at 802 660-4817 or 800-296-1445 ask for Rik

Alzheimer’s support group, third Wednesday,
9:30 – 11:30 AM, The Arbors, 687 Harbor Rd.,
Shelburne. Free education for individuals and fami-
lies in the early stages of Alzheimer’s disease and
related dementias. For information and to register,
contact Nicole Houston, 985-8600.

Approach Autism With Advocacy, Recovery
& Education (AAWARE) in the Lamoille Valley,
third Sunday, 3:00 – 5:00 PM, Second Congrega-
tional Church of Jeffersonville Community Room,
Jeffersonville. Special topics, guest speakers, re-
source information; playroom for kids, fenced side
yard for outdoor play. For information, Terry
Holden, 644-2759 (Jeffersonville) or Tina Karl,
888-3430 (Hyde Park.)

Veterans Job Networking, Wednesdays, 9:30
– 11:00 AM, VFW Post, Essex Jct.; 1:00 – 2:30
PM, American Legion Post, St. Albans.

Eating Disorders Parental Support Group,
third Wednesday, 7:00 – 9:00 PM, Covenant Com-
munity Church, VT Rt. 15, Essex Center. For par-

ents of children with or at risk of anorexia or bu-
limia. We focus on being a resource and providing
reference points for old and new ED parents. For
information, Peter, 899-2554.

TOWN GOVERNMENT
AND ORGANIZATIONS

Cambridge Area Rotary meets on the first
Thursday of the month, rotating to local restau-
rants, 7:00 – 8:00 AM. For information, call Anita
Lotto, 793-0856, or Chuck Hogan, 644-8134.

Tim Nulty, Jericho Select Board member,
at the Village Cup, first and third Wednesdays,
8:00 – 9:00 AM

Westford Fire Department, Mondays, 7:00
PM, at the fire station next to the Town Garage.
Volunteer for firefighting, dispatching, radio com-
munications, computer operations, grant writing,
equipment maintenance, fire police, education, and
much more. For information, email John Quinn,
jquinninvt@aol.com .

Jericho-Underhill Water District meets first
Monday of each month at the United Church of
Underhill, Underhill Flats, 7:00 PM. For informa-
tion, call 899-4076 or 899-3810.

Jericho Historical Society, second Thursday,

7:30 PM, Old Red Mill, Jericho.
Jericho Underhill Park District Board meet-

ing, first and third Wednesdays, 7:00 PM, Deborah
Rawson Memorial Library project room, Jericho.
Residents of Jericho and Underhill always wel-
come. 899-2693 for information.

Village of Jericho, Inc. – Please be advised
that the Board of Water Commissions of the Vil-
lage of Jericho, Inc. will hold its next monthly
meeting September 14, 2010 at 7:00 PM, followed
by the Annual Meeting at 7:30 PM.

Jericho Energy Task Force meets the third
Wednesday of every month from 7:00 to 8:30 PM
at Jericho Town Hall.

THRIFT SHOPS AND FOOD SHELVES
The Heavenly Cents Thrift Shop, located just

east of the Five Corners in Essex Jct. on Rte 15,
the hours are from 10:00 AM to 3:00 PM on Tues.
and Wed., 4:00 to 8:00 PM on Thurs. Please check
us out.

Westford Food Shelf, open on the third Satur-
day of every month, 8:00 – 10:30 AM, United
Church of Westford. All are welcome. Fresh pro-
duce, meat, and non-food items available.

Ongoing Events continued from page 4

The following local residents began their first
year at Saint Michael’s College this semester:

Margaret A. D’Elia, daughter of Christopher
D’Elia and Rosemary A. Walsh of Jeffersonville,
graduate of Lamoille Union High School.

Reilly A. D’Elia, daughter of Christopher
D’Elia and Rosemary A. Walsh of Jeffersonville,
graduate of Lamoille Union High School.

Alan J. Hefferon, son of Dr. James S. and Lynn
Hefferon of Jericho, graduate of Mount Mansfield
Union High School.

Katelyn N. Howes, daughter of Bryan R. and
Penny S. Howes of Waterbury Center, graduate of
Harwood Union High School.

April M. Hoyt, daughter of Elyse H. Hoyt of
Underhill, graduate of Mount Mansfield Union
High School.

Jeremy J. Lawrence, of Cambridge, graduate
of Bellows Free Academy.

Tessa H. Roy, daughter of Captian William and
Daneen Roy of Jericho, graduate of Mount
Mansfield Union High School.

Danielle T. Scott, daughter of Robert and
Patricia Scott of Westford, graduate of Essex High
School.

Martin P. Vanzo, son of Guy and Barbara

work, C/O Fletcher Allen Health Care, 111
Colchester Ave., Burlington, VT 05401.

Cedric “Ted” Wetherbee, Merritt Island, FLA/
Undehill, VT moved to Heaven on Thursday Au-
gust 26, 2010, one day before his 85th birthday.
He was born in Underhill, the second son of Wil-
liam and Hazel Wetherbee. He and his family for-
merly owned Wetherbee’s BBQ and Catering Ser-
vice in Essex Jct.VT. Ted moved his family moved
to Florida in 1976, where he resided until his death.
He is survived by Marilyn, his wife of 60 years;
his daughter, Penny Bell; his grandson, Jason Bell
and his wife, Amy, and his greatgrandchildren,
Christopher and Angela; and a host of dear friends
who affectionately called him “Grampy.” There
will be a memorial service in Vermont, tentatively
in mid-October. For notification of the arrange-
ments, please email itspennybell@yahoo.com.
Ted’s life was about giving to God and to others.
In that same spirit, the family respectfully asks
that in lieu of flowers, donations are given to one
of Ted’s favorites: The Fold, Samaritan’s Purse,
and Hospice of St. Francis. Please email to the
above for addresses and details as to why each of
these were important to Ted.

Vanzo of Westford, graduate of Essex High School.
Levi J. Keszey, of Underhill, is one of 12 St.

Lawrence University students participating in the
Adirondack Semester program of study this fall.

Following the model of study abroad in another
culture, the Adirondack Semester offers students
the opportunity to immerse themselves full-time
in the natural world. Students will have the chance
to experience and reflect critically upon alterna-
tive perceptions of how to live responsibly, not
just as global citizens of the human community,
but as interconnected parts of the global ecosys-
tem. The program includes extended wilderness
experiences, as well as courses which examine natu-
ral history, ecology, cultural history and ethics. It
is based physically and educationally in a remote
camp in the Adirondacks, without cars, television,
or most electronic devices. Participating students
must be willing to commit to an ethos of tempo-
rary removal from urban and campus amenities in
order to study and reformulate the ethics of their
relationships to society and nature.

Keszey graduated from Mount Mansfield
Union HS in Jericho.

St. Lawrence University in Canton, New York,
welcomes the following students as members of
the class of 2014. Each first-year student will par-
ticipate in St. Lawrence University’s innovative

First-Year Program, an introduction to the liberal
arts curriculum taught in residence halls by fac-
ulty teams. Clear writing and speaking skills are
stressed, and careful advising is provided for all
students.

Lindsey D. Wyatt of Jericho; Wyatt graduated
from Mount Mansfield Union HS in Jericho.

Hillary A. Hagen-Peter of Underhill; Hagen-
Peter graduated from Mount Mansfield Union HS
in Jericho.

OBITUARIES

PEOPLE IN THE NEWS

Curtis “Button” Hansen, Jr., 2, Jericho/Rich-
mond, passed away on Monday, September 6,
2010 at home with his parents. He touched many
peoples hearts with his smile and sense of humor.
He is survived by his loving parents, Curtis and
Diana Hansen of Jericho, VT; his sister, Jane; his
grandparents, Richard Spangler, Deborah Spangler,
Louise Warkentin, and David Hansen; special aunt,
Billie Joe Harvey; and many aunts, uncles and
cousins. Visiting Hours were held Friday Septem-
ber 9, 2010 from 2:00 to 4:00 PM at the Corbin
and Palmer Funeral Home, 9 Pleasant Street, Essex
Junction, VT. Funeral Services will be held next
week in Utah. In lieu of flowers, memorial contri-
butions can be made to: Children’s Miracle Net-

COLLEGE NOTES
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Full Service Hair Salon for Men, Women & Children

Tues. 8:00-7:00, Wed.  8:00 - 7:00, Thurs. 8:00 - 3:30,
Fri. 8:00 - 6:00, Sat. 7:30 - 12:00 Walk-ins Only

Route 15   •  899-2068

BEAUTY

PHYSICAL THERAPY

CHIROPRACTIC CARE

EYE CARE

ORTHOPEDIC AND SPORTS PHYSICAL THERAPY
HELPING YOU GET BACK ON THE RIGHT PATH

61 Huntington Road
Richmond, VT
434-8495

WE LOOK FORWARD
TO SERVING

OUR COMMUNITY

We specialize in treating conditions of the muscles, tendons,
ligaments, bones, and joints. Our physical therapists provide

patients with the most progressive methods
of orthopedic and sports rehabilitation.

Taxes: The first installment of taxes for the 2010-11 year is due
on September 15. Postmarks of the due date are acceptable and
there is a drop slot at the office. If you have any questions, please
feel free to call me.

Welcome to Bolton, VT: David and Sarah Bickmore are the
proud parents of a daughter, Hailey Marie, born August 25, 2010
and weighing in at 7 lbs. 3 oz! Grandparents are Pete and Debbie
Bickmore of Duxbury Road. Great Grandparents are the late Ron
Sr. and Charlene Lafreniere. Congrats to all.

Rover coming to Bolton: The CSWD Rover is gearing up for the
summer so if you haven’t been able to make it to the Environmental
Depot in South Burlington to get rid of your household hazardous
waste, check the schedule below. The Rover is the mobile household
hazardous waste collection unit that hibernates at CSWD’s Envi-
ronmental Depot. While the Environmental Depot takes haz mate-
rials year ‘round, the Rover is coming back to life for the summer
and will stop once in each town now through October 23. The
Rover Schedule for communities in our area runs as follows:

September 11, Jericho Highway Garage 9:00 AM- 1:00 PM
September 18, Richmond Drop-Off Center 8:00 AM - 3:30 PM
September 25, Huntington Center Fire Station 9:00 AM – 1:00

P M
October 16, Vermont Paint Co., Williston (Paint only!) 10:00

AM – 2:00 PM
October 23, Bolton Fire Station 9:00 AM – 1:00 PM
Can’t make it to the Rover on any of these dates? If you are a

Chittenden County household, bring it to the Depot any time of
year—free! The Environmental Depot is open Monday-Friday 8-
2; Saturday 8-3:30 at 1011 Airport Parkway. It is available to
Chittenden County residents and businesses only. It is free to resi-
dents; some fees apply to businesses.

Christmas Baskets - Please note that sign up dates for 2010 are
October 11, 18, and 25  and November 1  and 15 from 12-5:00 PM
at the Richmond Food Shelf and Thrift Store. Please bring proof of
income, bills, and social security numbers for all in the household.
For Special Appointments ONLY and more information, please call
Edythe Slayton at 434-4619. We cannot offer additional sign up
dates, so please register now. This service is available to qualifying
Bolton, Huntington, Jonesville, and Richmond residents only.

Yoga Class - Smilie School is hoping to host a 10 week School
and Community Yoga Class this fall. The class will be held at Smilie
School on Fridays from 3:00 to 4:15 PM. If we have at least 20
participants, we can keep the fee for the 10 week session to $50.00.
If you would like child care during the yoga class it would cost an
additional $20.00 for all ten weeks. If we have numbers higher than
20, the class profits after expenses will be divided in half and do-
nated to two causes. Fifty percent will be donated to the Smilie
Scholarship Fund that pays for activities like the Bolton Ski Pro-
gram, Summer Dance Camp, field trips, and arts events for children
at the Flynn. Participants in the class can choose a second recipient
like a food shelf, the warmth program, etc.

The Instructor is Leo Leach and he calls his class, Yoga for Stress
Reduction. We hope to begin the class on Friday, September 17.
Other dates are September 24, October 1, 8, 15, and 29, November
5, 12, and 26, and December 3. If you are interested or have any
questions, please email mary.woodruff@cesu.k12.vt.us.

Looking for a Job? Come to a Job Seekers Workshop on Thurs-
day, September 16 at 7:00 PM at the Waterbury Public Library.
Beth Gilpin of H.R. Consulting will offer advice on job search strat-
egies, including resume writing, interview preparation, and more.
Free and open to the public. Call the library at 244-7036 for more
information.

Waterbury Public Library - September is Vermont Archaeol-
ogy Month! The Waterbury Public Library is very pleased to present
Jess Robinson, an archaeologist from the UVM Consulting Archae-
ology Programs who will present the latest finds from the archaeo-
logical investigations for the new Lake Champlain Bridge at Chim-
ney Point on Thursday, September 23, 7:00 PM at the Waterbury
Senior Center, 14 Stowe St., Waterbury. Free and open to the pub-
lic. Call 244-7036 for more information.

 

July 22, 2010, Wayland Ray, 21, Huntington, VT, charged with
DUI, first offense, in Williston on Jan. 23; amended to vehicle op-
eration — careless or negligent; pleaded guilty; fined $300.

July 22, 2010, Dewayne Reed, 37, Richmond, VT, charged with
vehicle operation — license suspended in Richmond on Jan. 13;
pleaded guilty; sentenced to seven to eight days.

Monday August 9, John Butkus, 42, Huntington, VT, charged
with marijuana possession less than two ounces in Richmond on
April 22; pleaded guilty; fined $75.

Teresa A. Levesque, age 63, Rich-
mond, VT, left us in the comfort care
of her spiritual advisor, Fr. John, at
the Fletcher Allen, on Sunday Sep-
tember 5, 2010. Affectionately known
by her family as Sessie and by her co-
workers as Terry, she was born No-
vember 15, 1946 at the Fanny Allen
Hospital, Colchester, VT, the daugh-
ter of Moses and Marjorie (Terrien)
Levesque. She graduated from Rich-
mond High School and the Fanny Allen
School of Practical Nursing. She
nursed on Shep 3 while also helping
her parents at the M & M Store. Due to her health, she transferred
to the Scheduling Department at FAHC. She was a lifelong commu-
nicant of Holy Rosary Church and was an honorary member of the
Richmond Fire Department and an active member of the Fire De-
partment Ladies Auxiliary. She enjoyed riding around Jonesville and
spending time at her cousin’s camp on Lake Champlain. Her survi-
vors include her siblings, Frances and Joseph Fusco of Kansas City,
Mo.; Raymond and Joyce Levesque of St. Albans, VT; Thomas
Levesque, Steven and Susan Levesque and Gerald Levesque, all of
Richmond, VT; her special nieces and nephews, Mary Fusco, John
Fusco, Joseph and Shelly Fusco, Jeffrey Levesque, Cindy and Chad
Hale, Jaime Levesque, Nikki Levesque and Rebecca Levesque; many
great-nieces and nephews; dear cousins and loving friends. A Mass
of Christian Burial will be celebrated at 1:00 PM on Thursday
September 9, 2010 in Holy Rosary Church in Richmond. Friends
were invited to call at the Gifford Funeral Home from 5:00 to 8:00
PM on Wednesday. Interment was in the Levesque family lot in
Holy Rosary Cemetery following the Mass and a ride around
Jonesville, VT. Those planning an expression of sympathy are asked
to consider Masses or the Richmond Fire Department, P. O. Box
29, Richmond, Vt. 05477. Online condolences may be made by the
funeral home website www.bnlfh.com. Arrangements are entrusted
to her family at the Brady & Levesque Funeral Home and Com-
memorative Services.

Norma E. Champney, 71, Richmond, VT, passed away on
Monday September 6, 2010 surrounded by her family and into the
arms of her loving husband and child. She married Albert A.
Champney, Sr. on February 25, 1956. Together they found the joys
of spending time with their family, especially with the grandchil-
dren. Over the years they traveled to many places. After Albert
passed away, Norma continued traveling. Norma leaves behind her
daughters, Terry and her husband, Lawrence and Gail and her hus-
band, Dennis; son, Albert, Jr. and his wife, Wendy; grandchildren,
Donna and her husband, Joe, Ricky and partner, Abby, Danielle and
her husband, Oscar, Denise, Donald, Jr., Derek and Kyle; along with
six great-grandchildren. She also leaves her sister, Betty and her
husband, Richard, Sr.; and two special nephews, Richard, Jr. and
wife, Maggie, and Raymond Germain, Jr. and his wife, Lori. She was
predeceased by husband, Albert; and infant son, Chester. Visiting
hours were held at Gifford Funeral Home in Richmond, VT on
Friday September 10 from 6:00 to 8:00 PM. Burial will be at the
convenience of the family. In lieu of flowers, donations in Norma’s
name may be made to the American Cancer Society.

On Thursday September 9, 2010 at approximately 2:00 AM the
Huntington Fire Department and Vermont State Police responded
to a vehicle fire at 2165 Main Road in Huntington, VT.  When the
fire department arrived the vehicle belonging to Patrick Snyder was
completely engulfed in flames.  The fire department was able to
extinguish the fire but the vehicle was a total loss.  The vehicle was
the only property damaged and no one was hurt as a result of the
fire.

The Huntington Fire Department asked the Vermont State
Police to conduct an Origin and Cause fire investigation. The inves-
tigation has shown the vehicle fire began as a result of an electrical
problem in the vehicle.  The fire is not suspicious in nature.

BOLTON / HUNTINGTON / RICHMOND NEWS

POLICE AND COURT REPORTS BOLTON NEWS AND NOTES OBITUARIES

Richmond Congregational Church
to hold Chicken Pie Supper
   Richmond Congregational Church will hold its Chicken Pie sup-
per on Wednesday October 6, four servings: 4:30, 5:30, 6:30, and
7:30; Reservations required, call 434-2516 between 1& 8 PM; Prices:
Adults $10.00, Age 12 & under, $5.00, Preschool, Free. Reserva-
tions for takeouts are also available
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Welcome to the 36th  AnnuAl ol6

Rain or Shine, a great place
to come in from the Weather!

Stop in and check out the

1717171717THTHTHTHTH ANNUAL CRAFT FAIR ANNUAL CRAFT FAIR ANNUAL CRAFT FAIR ANNUAL CRAFT FAIR ANNUAL CRAFT FAIR
Browns River Middle School 
20 River Road, Jericho, VT

 September 25, Saturday • 10:00 AM-5:00 PM
September 26, Sunday • 10:00 AM-3:00 PM

Wonderful Crafters - Delicious Food

Proceeds go to benefit BRMS Enrichment Program

Organized by the newly formed
Champlain Valley

Down Syndrome Support Group,
please help us bring awareness about

the potential of individulas living
in Vermont with Down Syndrome

by volunteering to help at our first
annual Champlain Valley Buddy Walk

on Saturday, October 9, 2010
from 9:30 am to 2:30 pm starting

at Battery Park, Burlington.

Please call Lori Uerz at 899-5506
if you are interested in volunteering.

 1st ANNUAL

Champlain Valley
Buddy Walk

Saturday, October 9, 2010
9:30 AM to 2:30 PM

starting at
Battery Park, Burlington.

Schedule 
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Season!
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81 A Route 15
Jericho, VT

899-3373

fudgfudgfudgfudgfudge fe fe fe fe fesesesesestivtivtivtivtivalalalalal
NowNowNowNowNow     atatatatat

Traditional Flavors and More!
Pumpkin Fudge now available.

Open 7 Days
We Ship Daily

www.snowflakechocolate.com

MOUNTAIN HIGH
PIZZA PIE
Monday - Saturday

11:00 AM - 9:00 PM
Sunday  4:00 PM - 8:00 PM

899-3718
Route 15

Jeri-Hill Plaza  • Jericho

Mike Audet
Certified Master Tutor

725 CT Route 15
Underhill, VT 05489

(802) 899-3235
www.backtobasicsreading.com

Specializing in
Basic Reading, Writing,

Arithmetic, Science, Spelling
and Grammar Instruction

ld-FAshioned hArvest mArket
of Events
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UNCING  OUR
  SALE  LOFT

RE THAN 50% OFF
Featuring

hing starting at $5.00
es starting at $20.00
Boots starting at $25.00
 off all Carhartt coats

f selected Red Wing boots
ll kids shoes & winter boots

Upstairs over

LOG CABIN
RESTAURANT

Serving the area’s finest food since 1983

Porch & Deck Dining

Rt. 108 • Smugglers’ Notch Rd. Jeffersonville
 644-5736

www.threemountianlodge.com

• Open Daily
for Dinner 4:00 PM

• Daily Specials

WINE on
WEDNESDAY

Bar
Opens
2:00
PM

Enjoy All
Wines 1/2 Price

Awesome Sunday

Bunch Buffet

10AM-2PM

$10.95 Adults

$5.50 Kids
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RECIPES
BY MARIAN TOBINAlzheimer’s Disease

By Dr. Mary Kintner
Kintner Chiropractic Care, Jericho VT

 Alzheimer’s disease is the most common form
of dementia. Over 5.2 million people are currently
afflicted. Because it increases with age and the
population is aging, it is estimated that 10 million
baby boomers will be affected. Alzheimer’s is ulti-
mately fatal. It is in the top ten causes of death for
all ages and in the top five for people sixty five
and older. Women have a higher incidence but that
may be due to the fact that they live longer than
men on average and therefore live long enough to
contract the disease.

 There are three stages of the disease. The early
stage may last for years. Early effects cause inter-
ference with learning, memory, thinking and plan-
ning. Mild to moderate Alzheimer’s lasts two to
ten years. This phase is characterized by confu-
sion, anger, mood swings, apathy, inability to
handle money, incontinence, difficulty with self
expression, organizing thoughts and/or understand-
ing others. This is the stage diagnosis is usually
made. In the severe phase, the person afflicted
loses the ability to communicate, recognize loved
ones and/or care for themselves. The final stage
typically lasts one to five years.

 The cause of Alzheimer’s is unknown but de-
posits called amyloid plaques and tangles of neu-
ral tissue are found in the brains of people who
have suffered from dementia the risk of Alzheimer’s
increases with age. At age sixty five 10% of the
population will have it and the percentages double
every ten years after that. Genetics play a role in
a small number of cases. People with less educa-
tion are more likely to be afflicted. It is unclear
whether this is due to more intellectual reserve or
socioeconomic factors. Traumatic head injury can
predispose someone to Alzheimer’s. Herpes Sim-
plex 1, a viral infection also may increase
Alzheimer’s risk.

 Aricept, a pharmaceutical commonly used to
treat Alzheimer’s, offers modest temporary relief
in early to moderate stages. This drug works by
keeping a neurotransmitter around longer where
the nerve cells meet thereby aiding neural trans-
mission. Non-steroidal anti inflammatories have
been used to treat inflammation in the brain. It is
unclear if inflammation is a cause or an effect of
the disease. Estrogen replacement has been tried
but without results.

 Dietary interventions have also been used.
Gingko biloba has shown mixed results. It may
interfere with medication so consult pharmacist
before using gingko. Vitamin E found in foods such
as nuts, vegetable oils, green leafy vegetables, and
whole grains may be beneficial but supplements
of Vitamin E did not seem to help. Vitamins B6,
B12, and folic acid decrease homocysteine, a meta-
bolic byproduct associated with cardiovascular
risk. (Cardiovascular problems may compromise
blood flow to the brain..) Curcurmin, found in
tumeric the yellow color in curry may help reduce
inflammation and the risk of Alzheimer’s. A low
fat anti-oxidant diet such as the Mediterranian diet
is thought to be beneficial in reducing the risk of
Alzheimer’s.

 Lifestyle seems to affect Alzheimer’s. Exercise
increases blood flow to the brain, keeping it
healthy. Reducing stress reduces cortisol, a hor-
mone detrimental to the brain. Massage and acu-
puncture have been shown to be beneficial. Chiro-
practic care works on the central nervous system
of which the brain is a part. Keeping the nervous
system in balance is helpful in maintaining the
health of the whole body, including the brain.

 Alzheimer’s is a complex, progressive and ulti-
mately fatal disease. At this time we do not have a
cure for it. Therefore attempting to prevent it is
best. A combination of lifestyle interventions in-
cluding exercise, diet, massage, and chiropractic is
recommended.

Whole Wheat Biscuits
1 cup whole wheat flour
1 cup all purpose flour
1 tbsp baking powder
1 tsp salt
1/3 cup shortening
1 cup whole milk or diluted evaporated milk
Mix dry ingredients together, cut in shorten-

ing, add milk gradually, mix gently into a soft
dough. Place on lightly floured board, roll or pat
to 1/3 inch thickness. Cut and place on baking
sheet. Bake 400° for 15 minutes or until brown.

CVAA Senior Meals
The Champlain Valley Agency on Aging offers

an ongoing series of special meals for groups of
seniors at a variety of restaurants in the area. The
schedule is listed below. All seniors are welcome
to join the group and enjoy lunch with neighbors
and friends. Participating seniors must be at least
60 years old, or the spouse of someone at least 60
years old. Suggested donation for meals is $3 at
Covenant Church and United Church; for meals at
other sites, $5. Transportation may be available if
needed. Reservations are required for these meals
and may be arranged ahead of time by calling 865-
0360.

Thursday September 16 - Dutch Mill,
Shelburne Road, Shelburne, 10:30 check in, 11:00
lunch. Baked chicken breast.

Friday September 17 – United Church,
Hinesburg, 12:00 noon. Shepherd’s pie, peas and
carrots, whole wheat bread, fresh fruit.

Monday September 20 – Covenant Church,
12:00 noon, Pea soup, tuna salad, lettuce and to-
mato, cottage cheese, bulky wheat roll, pears.

Monday September 20 – Papa Nicks,
Hinesburg, 3:00 PM. Lemon chicken.

Tuesday September 21 – T-Bones, Hampton
Inn, Colchester, 10:30 AM check in, 11:00 AM
lunch. Baked ham.

Wednesday September 22 – Ponderosa,
Williston, 11:00 AM check in, lunch 11:15 AM.

Thursday September 23 – Holiday Inn, Harper
Room, 11:00 AM check in, 11:30 AM lunch, Tur-
key buffet.

Friday September 24 – United Church,
Hinesburg, 12:00 noon. Pot roast roasted pota-
toes and vegetables, wheat bread, fresh fruit.

Monday September 27 – Covenant Church,
Essex Center, 12:00 noon, Spaghetti & meatballs,
garden salad, Italian bread, shebert.

Tuesday September 28 – JP’s Restaurant, River
Rd., Essex Jct., 10:30 AM check in, 11:00 AM
lunch. Roast pork dinner.

Wednesday September 29 – Ponderosa,
Williston, 11:00 AM check in, 11:15 AM. All you
can eat buffet.

Thursday September 30 – Dutch Mill,
Shelburne Road, Shelburne, 10:30 AM check in,
11:00 AM lunch. Chicken ‘n’ biscuits.

HEALTH INFORMATION

    Crafters wanted for 3rd Annual “Holiday Show-
case andCraft Fair” to be held at BFA Fairfax School
on Saturday, November 20, 2010.
   Crafters of all kinds welcome. This show draws
customers from all around our area. Come and
displays you handmade items. For more informa-
tion please contact Sarah at 802-782-6874.

Attention crafters

Charlie and Amy Mellencamp, Principal of Burlington High School,
have been married for 26 years and have two children, Emily and Chas.

STATE SENATE

Charlie Smith
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Kari, Angela, and Danielle are awaiting their new
assignments as Pam checks off chores on her To-Do
list. Stay tuned for more updates on our new clinic!”

SUNRISE PHYSICAL THERAPY
 Jeffersonville, VT • 802-644-8011

LIBRARY NEWS

DEBORAH RAWSON LIBRARY, UNDERHILL
Art for September features watercolors by Mary Pacifici.
The Board of Trustees meets Thursday September 16 at 7:00

PM. The budget process for the 11-12 budget year has started.
Please attend the meeting and give us your input.

The Long Range Planning Committee for the library would like
your help. Please take 5 minutes by October 8 to help us improve
our library by completing a survey. Regular visitors - What do you
like? What could be better? How can we make the library a place
that meets your needs? If you’re not a regular visitor - How can we
make your local library more useful to you? The survey is available
on our web page; www.drml.org. Paper copies are available at the
library, the Jericho Town Hall and the Underhill Town Hall. If you
know someone that doesn’t use the library, please let them know
about the survey.

The library Sunday hours start September 12. The hours are
1:00-4:00 PM.

The library will be closed Saturday September 25 and Sunday
September 26 for Harvest Market. Please stop by our book sale at
the Big Red Barn next to Mills Riverside Park. New this year:
Special admission Friday evening. For 5.00 per person you can
come Friday evening from 4:00 to 6:00 PM and buy books. Regular
sale times are Saturday 9:00 AM – 5:00 PM and Sun 10-4 PM.

The Mystery Book Group will meet Tuesday September 21 at
7:00 PM. The group is reading and discussing Still life by Louise
Penny. Please join us.

A New Book Discussion Group is starting Monday, September
27. The book we will be reading is Roger Shattuck’s masterwork
Forbidden Knowledge - From Prometheus to Pornography. This
book is a provocative study of the role curiosity has played in
human history. It is a thoughtful and timely work which will give us
an abundance of topics for discussion. The meetings will start on
Monday, September 27 and go for six weeks. The discussion mod-
erator will be J. Michael McKnight, adjunct Professor of Philoso-
phy at Champlain College and a resident of Underhill Center. Start-
ing time will be 6:30 PM with session usually ending by 8:00 PM.
Group limit will be twenty people. Books will kindly be provided
by the Library. Stop by to register and receive a book.

The Silent Auction item is a 2010-2011 seasons’ pass to Smug-
glers’ Notch. Bids will be taken until 8:00 PM on September 16.

Looking ahead to October, our first Music Sunday is October 3
at 2:00 PM. Please join us.

The annual Deborah Rawson Lecture series will take place Mon-
day October 4 at 6:30 PM. Please join us for a workshop on how to
grow your own mushrooms. VERMUSH Â®, Vermont’s own
Mushroom Farm, est. 2003, will teach people how to grow their
own gourmet mushrooms. It really is easy to do and fun to learn.
Space is limited so please call the library to sign up. 899-4962.
Every family attending will receive a starter kit.

Parents of College bound Juniors: Join Nancy Milne an indepen-
dent educational consultant, for an evening of questions and an-
swers on all things college search related Tuesday October 5 at 6:30
PM. Nancy has 15 years experience in higher education, having
been Director of Admissions for the MBA program at Cornell Uni-
versity and an external reader for UVM undergraduate admissions.
Come prepared to find the humor in the process and you’ll leave
with proven strategies to survive the next 2 years. With the cost of
higher education being one of a family’s most significant financial
investments, help is available to carefully navigate this path.
 Parents of Collegebound Seniors: Wondering how to get your child
matriculated at the college of their choice, before they drive you
crazy? Join Nancy Milne, independent educational consultant for
an evening discussion on how to survive the college application
process on Tuesday October 12 at 6:30 PM. Nancy has techniques
and strategies that will help keep peace in the family during this
stressful time. Wondering just what those committees are looking
for? Bring your questions and a sense of humor and you’ll leave
empowered to move forward on this very important path. With the
cost of higher education being one of a family’s most significant
financial investments, help is available for making the most informed
decision.

Story Times at the Deborah Rawson Memorial Library
Preschool Story Times are beginning again for the fall - Stories,

songs, fingerplays, snack and craft for preschoolers and their
caregiver. Drop in, no registration needed: Wednesdays at 11:00
AM: September 22, 29 and October 6 and 13. Thursdays at 10:00
AM: September 23, 30 and October 7 and 14.

Evening Story Time for Families at the Deborah Rawson Memo-
rial - Parents with older preschoolers and children in kindergarten
through second grade are invited to join us for stories, craft and light
refreshments. Thursday, Oct 7th at 6:30. To register call: 899-4962.

The Silent Auction item is a 2010-2011 seasons’ pass to Smug-
glers’ Notch. Bids will be taken until 8:00 PM on September 16.

Library hours: Tuesday 12:00 – 8:00 PM, Wednesday 10:00 AM
– 6:00 PM, Thursday 12:00 – 8:00 PM, Friday 10:00 AM – 6:00
PM, Saturday 10:00 AM – 2:00 PM, Sunday 1:00 – 4:00 PM,

closed Monday. For information on any of the library’s programs,
call 899-4962.

FAIRFAX LIBRARY, FAIRFAX
The library is located at 75 Hunt Street Fairfax VT 05454. Li-

brary Hours Mon.,Wed., Fri. 8:00 AM-3:15 PM, Tues., Thurs.
8:00 AM – 8:00 PM. http://www.bfafairfax.com/pages/
communitylibrarynews.html. 802-849-2420

JERICHO CENTER, LIBRARY
Fall Plant Sale - Sept 18 - The library will be holding our 4th

annual Fall Plant Sale on Saturday, September 18 on the Jericho
Center Green. Starting at 8:30 AM, you can bring plants to donate.
The sale will start promptly at 9:00 with round by round selection
of plants. Prices will start at $5 and reduce by $1 each round until
everything is priced at $1. We’ll accept perennials, seeds, and gar-
den tools for donation.

VT reads: The Jericho Town Library is participating in the Ver-
mont Humanities Council’s program Vermont Reads, a state wide
one-book community reading program.  This year’s selection, The
Day of the Pelican, written by Vermont’s Katherine Patterson, is the
story of an Albanian family’s journey from the Balkans to Vermont.

Families are encouraged to read the book together and then come
to gather at the Jericho Town Library on Sunday, October 3, 3:00-
5:00 PM, for a community book discussion and activities.  Copies
of the book are available for check out at the library during regular
library hours. For more information on the Vermont Reads program,
other associated activities, and this year’s book, please visit http://
www.vermonthumanities.org/index_files/vtreads.htm.

A Writers Club formed at the library back in the summer, with
meetings every other Monday 6:30 – 8:00 PM. The club will con-
tinue on through the fall, with meeting scheduled on September 13
and 27. For more information, contact the library at 899-4686.

The board of trustees meets regularly on the first Thursday of
each month at 7”00 PM at the library and the public is always
welcome to attend. Library hours are Monday 1:00 PM-5:00 PM,
Wednesday 10:00 AM – 12:00 PM and 2:00 PM – 6:00 PM, Friday
1:00 PM – 5:00 PM, and Saturday 10:00 AM – 1:00 PM. For more
information, call the library at 899-4686, email
Jerichotownlibrary@gmail.com, or visit the library web site at
www.jerichotownlibrary.org.

VARNUM MEMORIAL LIBRARY, JEFFERSONVILLE
The Varnum Memorial Library is open Mondays and Tuesdays

from 1:00-8:00 PM and Thursdays and Saturdays from 9:00 AM-
12 noon. There are programs for children and adults, free Wi-Fi
access, and of course books and materials to check out including the
ECHO Center pass. Library canvas bags are now available for pur-
chase. Come in and take a look at these attractive sturdy bags. Call
644-2117 if you have any questions.

WESTFORD LIBRARY, WESTFORD
Upcoming Events:
Thursday September 16 – 11:00 AM: Storytime. Stories and

activities for ages birth-preschool. Theme: Collect Rocks Day!
Thursday September 16 – 1:00-3:00 PM: Homeschool Game

Day. Bring your favorite game or use the library’s. Hosted by Matt
Taylor.

Thursday September 23 – 11:00 AM: Storytime. Stories and
activities for ages birth-preschool. Theme: National Dog Week.

Friday September 24 – 6:00 PM: Strategy and Board Games for
Teens & Adults . Hosted by Matt Taylor.

Thursday September 30 – 11:00 AM: Storytime. Stories and
activities for age’s birth-preschool. Theme: Horses.

Monday September 27 - 6:30-7:30 PM: Becoming a Savvy Shop-
per: Saving $ on Your Groceries. Led by Bree Drapa.

Thursday October 7 – 11:00 AM: Storytime. Stories and activi-
ties for ages birth-preschool.

New Additions to the Collection: Adult Fiction: Freedom
(Franzen), The Alchemist (Coelho), The Cookbook Collector
(Goodman), The Red Queen (Gregory), Star Island (Hiaasen), Su-
per Sad True Love Story (Shteyngart). Adult Nonfiction: Instant
Bargains: 600 Ways to Shrink Your Grocery Bills (Danger), The
Last Stand (Philbrick), Packing for Mars (Roach), Tiger: A True
Story of Vengence and Survival (Vaillant), Zeitoun (Eggers).Teen:
Incarceron (Fisher), Pretty Little Liars (Shepard), Will Grayson
Will Grayson (Green). Juvenile: The Adventures of Ook and Gluk
Kung-Fu Cavemen From the Future (Beard), Adventures of TinTin
Vol 2 (Herge), City Dog Country Frog (Willems), Clementine Friend
of the Week (Pennypacker), Clementine’s Letter (Pennypacker),
Cosmic (Boyce), Ling and Ting - Not Exactly the Same (Lin), Night
Fairy (Schlitz), Nomansland (Hauge). DVDs (thanks to generous
donations!): Minority Report, 50 First Dates, Three Musketeers, Ed
Sullivan Presents Rock’n’Roll Revolution, Pearl Harbor.

The library is open Wednesday 1:00-7:00 PM, Thursday 10:00
AM -6:00 PM, Friday noon-6:00 PM, and Saturday 10:00 AM –
2:00 PM. We can be reached at 878-5639,
westford_pl@vals.state.vt.us and www.westford.lib.vt.us.

THE DATHE DATHE DATHE DATHE DAY OF THE PELICANY OF THE PELICANY OF THE PELICANY OF THE PELICANY OF THE PELICAN

BYBYBYBYBY
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JERICHO TOWN LIBRARY
INVITES YOU TO A FAMILY BOOK

DISCUSSION AND ACTIVITY

CELEBRATING OUR FREEDOMS
THROUGH ART

SUNDAY, OCTOBER 3

3 PM - 5PM

BOOKS AVAILABLE AT THE JERICHO TOWN
LIBRARY

(On the Green in Jericho Center)

899 -4686

iams in the end zone with a perfect throw and the upstart Cougars
led 12-6.  Paolo Rossi’s extra point was good and the Cougars led
13-6.  Now, all they had to do was keep Essex out of the end zone
for four plays and the impossible dream would be theirs.

Essex started strong with an eight-yard run to the MMU two
yard line.  On their second play from scrimmage the Essex quarter-
back put the ball in the air for an apparent TD but MMU line-
backer, Lucas Zelazny, who had stopped several Hornet drives
during the game with timely hits, stepped in front of the Essex
receiver and picked off the throw.  One official threw a flag, but the
penalty was against Essex and the game was over.  Final score…
MMU 13- Essex 6.

“No quit!” Coach Richards shouted after the game, describing
his team.  “No quit!”

“This gang is different than other teams,” Assistant Coach, Mike
Larson said.  “Everybody respects everybody else.  The older kids
respect the younger kids.  There are no cliques.”

“This year’s team is more emotional than last year’s group,”
Richards added.

The only soft spot in the Cougar effort were the five fumbled
snaps between starting center, Autumn Hallock, and Wesson.  For-
tunately the Cougars recovered four of the fumbles, or the outcome
of this game would have been vastly different.   Hallock and Wesson
worked out the kinks at half-time and did a much better job protect-
ing the ball in the second half.  Other than the fumbled snaps, the
offensive line, led by Hallock, senior tackles, Tucker Brunelle and
Griffin Knight, guards, Jake Hall and Sean Sorrell, and tight end,

Lucas Zelazny, played exceptionally well, demonstrating the kind
of dominance over their D-I foes that would make any coach proud.

“The O line did a great job,” Coach Richards said after the game.
Richards also praised the play of the young and inexperienced

Cougar secondary that withstood the relentless Essex passing at-
tack.  Jeff Sutherland is the only player with any significant experi-
ence from last year’s team, but that didn’t seem to matter.  Accord-
ing to Richards, the young secondary, composed of safeties
Sutherland and Nate Tomlinson as well as sophomores, Carter Glenn,
Luke Dolan and Tyler Ducharme, saved two touchdowns in the
closing minutes of the game with their exceptional play.

“Our sophomores made some key plays for us,” Richards beamed.
Even without stellar defensive tackle, Max Corbin, who will be

out for several more weeks with a torn ACL, the defensive line was
equally effective, shutting down the Hornet ground game and forc-
ing Essex to put the ball in the air, which they did on 33 of their 50
plays from scrimmage.

“It was a first step,” Richards added after his players had mobbed
him and poured ice water on him from the team’s water cooler after
the game.  Coach was referring to the team’s goal of returning to the
playoffs for the sixth straight season and sixth time in the program’s
seven years.  “And it was a great way to open our new field.”

Clearly the MMU faithful enjoyed this win as much as the play-
ers.  Neighbors from Lee River Road, Packard Road and surrounding
neighborhoods heard the cheers from the field as the parents and
students and teachers reacted with great enthusiasm with almost
every MMU play.  This was a tremendous win for the whole com-

Football continued from page 1
munity, not just those wearing the MMU blue and white uniforms.

No, it wasn’t supposed to happen this way.  It wasn’t supposed
to be like this.  But it did.  Mount Mansfield 13, the Division I state
champs, Essex Hornets, 6.  How sweet it is.

We’ll never say,

“Can’t do it till
next month!”

Because we specialize in small carpentry and
repair jobs you will never hear us say,

“Too small, Too busy.”

Call us today!

Village Carpentry
and Woodworking

Jericho, Vermont
800-4209

• Wonderful Local References • ADA Accessibility
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Just how much does your own
child’s education mean to you?

Master Tutor Mike Audet, Back to Basics Reading Clinic  working with Christian Boutin.

“Your son needs to be tested  for ADD or ADHD,” I was told. “We think he would be able to
focus better.” I am sure that the school he was attending at that time meant well but I truly believe
there is a better way to teach a child to focus than drugging them.

I found the way that works for my son, the Back to Basics Reading program taught by Master
Tutor Michael Audet of Underhill.

The program is just what the name indicates - a foundation in basic skills in language arts and
mathematics combined with limits, boundaries and mutual respect between student and teacher.

Audet puts emphasis on leaning the magic words for academic success - focus and work.
There was no charge for initial cosultation where Mike took time to ask about my concerns,

read school reports and come up with a plan to address my child’s needs and to ask if I could
follow through with the suggested brain exercises in lieu of needlessly drugging him.

My husband and I are very pleased with the advancements our son has made working with
Mike. We highly recommend the Back to Basics Reading Clinic and the instructor Mike Audet.

Brenda Boutin, Mountain Gazette
owner/publisher

FALL SPECIAL

Now through December 2010
All appointments must be in same week

1 HR Tutoring           $40.00

2 1HR Appointments $35.00 each Save $10.00
3 1HR Appointments $30.00 each Save $30.00
41HR Appointments  $25.00 each Save $60.00

Hours 9:00 AM to 5:30 PM - Monday - Friday

Over 700 hikers, mountain bikers and runners
assembled at the base of Mount Mansfield’s Toll
Road on Sunday August 29th in preparation for
the third annual Fleischer Jacobs Group Race to
the Top of Vermont.  Some of the country’s top
hill climb athletes came from as far away as Cali-
fornia, Texas, and Oregon along with 21 other states
and Canadian provinces to tackle one of the tough-
est hill climbs in the eastern US. Runners and
mountain bikers set their sights on breaking the
course record. Hikers challenged themselves to
reach the summit parking lot while fundraising for
the Catamount Trail Association, Mobius
Mentoring Movement and Girls Move Mountains.
Who would be the fastest up the mountain, a
mountain biker or a runner?

Perfect weather conditions set the stage for sev-
eral new course records.  Temperatures hovered
near 80 degrees with light winds and clear blue

Course records broken in the race to the top of Vermont
skies. In the men’s running category, Andrew
Gardner of Wellesley, MA took top honors on the
4.3-mile course, winning the King of the Moun-
tain title. The fastest athlete to the summit finish
line, Gardiner set a new course record of 34:49.6.
 Second place went to last year’s winner, Jim
Johnson (35:42) of Salem, NH, followed by Eric
Morse of Berlin, VT in 36:45.8.  In the women’s
division, Sara Facteau of Peru, NY took top hon-
ors with a time of 42:30.2, followed by Natalia
Severy of Winooski, VT in 43:49.8. Vicky Jasparro
of Bristol, RI took third place with a time of
46:23.2.

Temperatures climbed into the mid-eighties as
the mountain bikers took on the 2,663 vertical ft.
climb, one hour after the runners. Kip Roberts of
Moretown, VT pulled away from the pack of cy-
clists to take first place in 36:21.2 followed by
Matt Mainer of Hinesburg in 36:46.7.  Fifteen

year-old Tyler Berliner of Rich-
mond, VT placed third with a time
of 37:26.6.  In the women’s moun-
tain bike category, World Master’s
Mountain Bike Champion and
course record holder Marilyn
Ruseckas of Warren, VT was chal-
lenged by former World Champi-
onship racer Audrey Huffman.
 Huffman took the lead at the three-
mile mark, but Ruseckas quickly
returned the challenge and set a new
course record of 43:26.7.  Huffman
took second in 44:46.0 followed
former world champion triathlete
Donna Smyers in third with a time
of 45:17.9.

In the Team division, each team
was made up of three people in
the same category, with at least one
woman.  Team Sleepy Hollow took
top honors with strong efforts by
runners Sarah Pribram, Eli Enman,
and Ray Webster and a combined
time of 2:13:57. North Medford
Club, made up of Cynthia
Hendrickson, David Audet, and
Jeff Gould, ran to second place in
2:49:44, and Team Darling of Char-
lotte, VT captured third place on
their mountain bikes in a time of
2:58:05 with a fine family effort
by Pam, Sam, and George Darling.

Eli Enman, Huntington, 2nd 30-39 age group
and 6th overall.

Henry Harmeyer, Underhill 1st in 14 and under
age group and 16th overall.

Tyler Berliner, Richmond, 3rd overall. Matt Mainer, Hinesburg, 2nd overall.

PHOTOS CONTRIBUTED

As Good Shepherd Preschool students begin
school this fall, they will be welcomed by a new
teacher Amber Theriault. Amber has spent the last
few weeks of summer getting the classroom ready
and meeting her new students.

The Preschool motto “Childhood is a journey,
not a race” attracted Amber to working for Good
Shepherd Preschool. In a recent interview she
stated, “It’s so important and crucial to celebrate
the joy and excitement of childhood. One of my
favorite aspects of working with the preschool-
aged children is their wonderful imaginations and
enthusiasm for life. It gives me such joy to be able
to plan activities and experiences for the
children that allow them to use their imaginations
and grow creatively.”

Amber resides in South Burlington. She joins
the current teacher and Director Susan Ruess.

Good Shepherd Preschool is located on Route
15 in Jericho and provides a NAEYC accredited
preschool program for children ages 3-5.

CESU meetings
Monday September 20, CESU Executive Com-

mittee meeting, 6:30 PM at the Central Office,
Richmond Town Center.

Thursday September 23, MMU School Board
meeting, 7:30 PM at MMUHS.

Monday September 27, CESU Policy Commit-
tee meeting, 6:30 PM at the Central Office, Rich-
mond Town Center.

Tuesday October 5, Underhill Center School
Board meeting, 6:30 PM at Underhill Central
School.

Thursday October 7, CESU Voluntary Merger
Planning Committee meeting, 4:30 PM at the Cen-
tral Office, Richmond Town Center.

 

SCHOOL NEWS

Teacher Amber Theriault joins
Good Shepherd Preschool

This year’s Harvest Market features a wide
variety of music. Curt Belton, who co-chairs
the entertainment committee for Harvest Mar-
ket along with Lou Wilson, says that “this is
the best deal for great music all year long in
Chittenden County and the whole state of Ver-
mont. We will have lots of great music, and it’s
all FREE!”

This year’s musical lineup includes:
Hanaford’s Fife & Drum Corps plays

music from the American Revolution and Civil
War periods. They will be marching in the
Opening Parade on Saturday at 9:00 AM, and
then will be performing in the music tent start-
ing at 10:00 AM.

Calloway Taxi is a 4-member jazz a cappella
vocal ensemble, performing jazz and vocal stan-
dards from the Beatles to Gershwin, as well as
original arrangements of pop/rock tunes and
seasonal favorites. Look for them in the Music
Tent from noon until 2:30 PM on Saturday.

The Michele Fay Band will be providing a
mix of original and roots music with rich female
harmonies from 2:30 until 4:00 PM on Saturday
in the church sanctuary. Four musicians on strings
tie together homegrown songs and fiddle tunes,
interspersed with well loved standards.

On Sunday morning, Mr. Ed will be performing
swing band at its best. Ed Moore and his band
have performed at every Harvest Market – all 36
years! Be sure to catch this beloved Harvest Mar-
ket tradition on Sunday at 10:30 AM in the Music
Tent.

PW & the Arrowhead Ramblers perform clas-
sic country tunes from 11:30 AM until 1:30 PM
on Sunday. This year’s performance will be par-
ticularly meaningful for the band, as they will be

playing in memory of longtime band member Roy
Chamberlain, who passed away this year.

The Fairfax, Fletcher, Westford band will be
performing from 1:30 until 2:30 PM on Sunday in
the music tent.

Wrapping up the weekend’s musical offerings,
Charlotte & Shane Brodie will be in the church
sanctuary from 2:30 until 4:00 PM on Sunday.
The Brodies are local entertainers who love to
share their music with their neighbors, so come
join in the fun!

Aside from music, be sure to keep your eyes
out for Frannie the Clown as she strolls around
the Children’s Games Area on Saturday from 11:00
AM until 2:00PM.

SEND US YOUR
SCHOOL NEWS AND
ANNOUNCEMENTS!

Great music and entertainment at Harvest Market

The Michele Fay Band is one of many diverse musi-
cal acts that will be performing at this year’s Harvest
Market.

PHOTO CONTRIBUTED

Mike Audet
CERTIFIED MASTER TUTOR

725 VT Route 15
Underhill, VT 05489

(802) 899-3235

Specializing in Basic Reading,
Writing, Arithmetic,

Spelling and Grammar Instruction.

www.backtobasicsreading.com
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CLASSES
Zumba, BFA Fairfax High School, Saturdays, 9:00 – 10:00 AM, $7 per class. Contact Pam Jumper

with questions at 370-4437 or pamaj68@aol.com
SERVICES

NEW ROOFS - Asphalt, all metals, rubber membrane. Estimates, insurance, local references. Roof-
ing Guy, Cambridge, 730-2961.

HOUSE CLEANING - honest, reliable, thorough, references. Call 849-6874.
WANTED

I buy old books – also letters, documents, ledgers, diaries, etc. Marie Tedford, (802) 899-4447, or
email mtreverie@comcast.net .

Help Wanted - Are you looking for extra income and flexible hours? I am Looking for friendly,
motivated people to grow my homebased business. Must like people, have a computer, like to travel
and use the internet. Training provided. To schedule an appointment contact: 363 4065.

5/6 Wolverine Josh Granning carries the ball vs. Winooski.

Justin Fisher runs in a touchdown for the 7/8 Wolverines.

By Cathy Lozier
The 5/6 Wolverines had an awesome week of

football, with victories from all levels.  The 5/6
Gold squad was away at Colchester on Wednes-

day Sept. 1 and came away with a 35-6 win.  Note-
worthy plays include Bliss Rhoads with her open
field tackle; Sylas Hallock for a sack; Konrad Graff,
Jack Glanville, and Mason Hill for multiples tack-

Chittenden East Wolverines kick off 2010 football season

les; Mark Howland with his behind the line of
scrimmage tackle; and Adam Fischer for his 60 yd
touchdown run.

On Saturday Purple Squad went to Winooski
and pulled off a 22-6 win.  Game Ball mentions go
to Dylan Charter for an interception, Andrew
Villeneuve for catching Kyle Leggett’s bombs to
the end zone for two 2-point conversions, Jacob
Pratt for multiple tackles, Kendrick Thurgate for
his 60 yard punt return TD, and Will Bergeron for
running over 100 yards.

The 7/8 Wolverines opened their season on Sat-
urday Sept. 4 against the Spartans of Winooski.
With just about everyone gone from last year’s
championship team, this team is looking for its
own identity. The Wolverines defense started out
strong and forced Winooski to punt on their first
possession which led to a bad snap, and the Wol-
verines took advantage by recovering and scoring

on a wedge. The Wolverines defense came up big
again and the Wolverine offense led by Dommie
Mosca, Spencer Lefevre, and Justin Fischer
pounded the ball at Winooski and scored again.
The Wolverines were on the Winooski two yard
line and a mishandled snap led to a 78 yard fumble
recovery for a touchdown, which cut the Wolver-
ine lead to 4. The Wolverine offense and defense
settled down and controlled play for the rest of
the game taking a 32-6 lead at the half.

Outstanding performances by the entire offen-
sive line gave the Wolverine backs all the room
they needed throughout the game. Aaron Howland
and the Wolverine defense, especially Travis
Benson, showed that they are determined to play
Wolverine defense once again this season. The fi-
nal score was 48-18. Thanks again to all of our
wonderful fans! Your support is greatly appreci-
ated.

PHOTOS BY CATHY LOZIER

9/18 (Sat) Skyline Trail - Traverse the entire
length of the Worcester Range, starting at the
Middlesex Trail and ending at the Worcester
Mountain Trail, where a car will be spotted. Dif-
ficult, 10.5 mile trip. Darryl Smith, 522-2516 or
http://www.linkedin.com/in/dsmith1vt or
dsmith1vt@yahoo.com.

9/19 (Sun) Skylight Pond Trail, Long Trail,
Burnt Hill Trail (Dog Friendly) - Hike up Sky-
light Pond Trail to the Long Trail south, meet up
with the Burnt Hill Trail and hike back out. Mod-
erate hike, moderate pace, 7.1 miles, 1400’ eleva-
tion gain. Group limit 10 people, 4 dogs. Contact
leader by 9/17. Kelley Mackison, 999-7839 or
kelleymackison@gmail.com.

9/25 (Sat) Little River State Park - Come see
the remnants of the abandoned settlement west of
Waterbury Reservoir. The trails follow ancient
roads. Trip leaves Richmond Park and Ride at
9:00AM sharp and returns there at 4:00PM.
Moderate hike, leisurely pace, 7 miles. 700’ eleva-
tion gain. Contact leader by 9/23. Joe Frank, 862-
1816 or jefrank2@gmail.com.

9/26 (Sun) Mount Hunger - The bald summit
of this mountain is known for wonderful views. If
it’s a clear day, we’ll have outstanding views of the
Green Mountains, Adirondacks and Presidential
Range. Let’s hope the sun shines! Moderate, 4.4
miles, 2290’ elevation gain. Contact leader by 9/24.
Kathy Adams, 399-8687 or
Hikeradams@hotmail.com

10/2 (Sat) Camels Hump via the Forest City
Trail This will be a prime leaf-peeping hike up to
newly refurbished Montclair Glen Lodge then
around the Allis Trail and back down. Bring your
camera! Moderate hike at moderate pace, 4.5 miles,
1500’ elevation gain. Call leader for meeting place
and time. Russ Kinaman, 879-6666.

10/3 (Sun) Camels Hump - A moderately paced
trip to the summit of Camels Hump via the Mon-
roe Trail. We’ll descend on the Long Trail and Dean
and Monroe Trails. 7.2 miles, 2500’ elevation gain.
Group limit 10. Kathy Adams, 399-8687 or
hikeradams@hotmail.com.

GREEN MOUNTAIN CULB OUTINGS

CLASSIFIEDS
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AUTOMOTIVE RECYCLING
YOU

CALL!
WE

HAUL!
We Pick Up and Pay for Junk Automobiles!

Route 15
Hardwick

802-472-5100

3842 Dorset Lane
Williston

802-793-9133

AUTOMOTIVE REPAIR

Town of Underhill
Public Notice

Amendment to Underhill Speed Control Ordinance
Reference: Vermont Statutes Annotated, Title 24, Section
1972, Chapter 59
For the purpose of promoting the public health, safety,
welfare and convenience, the Selectboard of the Town of
Underhill wishes to amend the speed limit on the following
road:
TH #3 – Poker Hill Road – Speed limit to be 25 miles per
hour from VT Route 15 to .1 miles North of Deer Run.
This Ordinance was amended on the 2nd day of September,
2010 and will be effective 60 (sixty) days from adoption if
not appealed by a petition for a vote on the ordinance at an
annual or special meeting, in accordance with V.S.A. Title
24 Section 1973.
Received for Record: September 7, 2010
Attest: Sherri Morin, Town Clerk/Treasurer
Effective, November 1, 2010
Advertised in the Mountain Gazette September 16, 2010
Posted at: Underhill Town Hall
Underhill Country Store
Wells Corner Market
Jacob’s IGA
Underhill Center Post Office
Underhill Flats Post Office

TOWN OF JERICHO
DEVELOPMENT REVIEW BOARD

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING

The Jericho Development Review Board will hold a
public hearing on Thursday, October 14, 2010 at 7:00
PM in the Jericho Town Hall to consider the following:

• A request by Steven Burke/The Village Cup for
site plan approval of a parking lot expansion.  The
property is located at 30 Vermont Route 15 in the
Village Center Zoning District.

• A request by Robert and Suzanne Eaton for Final
Plan Review of a PUD to construct a second
principal dwelling on the same lot as an existing
single family dwelling.  The property is located at
132 Vermont Route 15 in the Village Center
Zoning District.

• A request by Michael Mallow for conditional use
and site plan approval for General Outdoor
Recreation for an ATV/Motor bike track.  The
property is located at 128 Plains Road in the Rural
Residential Zoning District.

All interested persons may appear and be heard.
Written materials may be viewed in the Zoning Office
during regular business hours. Seth Jensen, Town
Planner, Town of Jericho.

READY FOR ADOPTION SOON

Sponsored by The Mountain Gazette
Please make a cash donation to help
spay and neuter the rescued animals.

Nine pups and mom rescued from Burlington, VT home.
Ready for adpotion soon after vet vists. Email : Lovethosepets@aol.com

ART
The Emile A. Gruppe Gallery invites the public to an artist talk

with Vermont artists John Olson and Jim Gallugi currently showing
their Vermont landscapes at the gallery, on Sunday September 26
from 3:00 – 4:00 pm.  The artsits will talk about their work, the
challenges of  plein air painting and their pursuit of an artistic life. 
The show will hang through October 10, 2010.  For more info please
call 802 899 3211.

Helen Day Art Center - Habitat for Artists Project: Vermont
Edition, An exhibition of works by participating artists 2010. Curated
by Meg McDevitt. Exhibit runs now through October 31, Gallery
Hours 12:00-5:00 PM, Wednesday through Sunday. Opening re-
ception Friday, August 27, 5:00 PM. Featuring: Edward Alonzo,Linda
Anderson, Theron Anderson, Leila Bandar, Natasha Bogar, Anahi
Costa, Nick Earl, Nadine Faraj, Leslie Fry, Brian Leven, Jacquie
Mauer, Meg McDevitt, Polly Motley, Lyna Lou Nordstrom, Lynn
Ocone.

Show at Emile A. Gruppe Gallery - Plein air artists Jim Gallugi
and John Olson are exhibiting their oil paintings of Vermont Land-
scapes at the Emile A. Gruppe Gallery in Jericho, Vermont through
October 10. The public is invited to an artist reception to an artist
talk on Sunday, September 26 from 3:00 – 4:00 PM.

 Both men paint to capture their impressions of the Vermont
landscape. Olson’s goal is to paint all 251 towns in Vermont and he
has breached the 200 mark. His work portrays scenic New England
buildings, farmlands, and distant mountains in a realistic style. Gallugi
paints the image of a moment as seen on site, reflecting light patterns
and atmospheric conditions in a constantly changing arena of light
and shadows in impressionistic realism.

Primarily self taught both artists have also studied with other

Vermont artists, including Eric Tobin of Johnson and have exhibited
in galleries throughout New England.

Gallery hours are Thursday through Sunday from 10:00 AM –
3:00 PM or by appointment (802) 899-3211. The gallery is located
at 22 Barber Farm Road in Jericho.

Peggy Smith Solo Exhibition to open at Helen Day Art Center,
Stowe, VT. The exhibition is a selection of recent work by the artist
which she began during a two-month residency at Penland School of
Crafts in North Carolina. The show runs from through October 9.
The artist will give an artist talk and tour of the exhibit during the
opening reception.

Bryan Memorial Gallery presents the watercolors and prints
of painter Nancy Stone of Williston, VT, as the second exhibition in
its newly revised Middle Room. As a painter, Stone is primarily a
colorist, using intense color saturation in her landscapes and por-
traits. As a printmaker, Stone is also a poet, basing her imagery on
the lines of poetry she has composed – often resulting in the publi-
cation of handmade art books. Stone has been a long time member of
both Bryan Memorial Gallery and the Northern Vermont Artist
Association.

MUSIC/DANCE
Thursday September 16

Great Big Sea at 7:30 PM at the Flynn Center for the Perform-
ing Arts in Burlington. Contact 802-86-FLYNN
or www.flynncenter.org.

The VSO celebrates its 17th annual Made in Vermont Music Fes-
tival tour this fall, presenting eight concerts in villages and towns
across Vermont between September 23 and October 4. This season
the Festival shines the spotlight on the VSO’s outstanding principal
players. The “All Stars” lineup, conducted by Anthony Princiotti,

Harvest Market, but did you know that there are lots of great
activities that you can participate in, too? With such a wide range
of activities, there’s something for everyone!

The Harvest Market Fun Run and Walk is a 5K race that
starts at 8:00AM on Saturday, September 25. Come early to regis-
ter or cheer on the runners.

At 9:00, the parade leaves the Brown’s River Middle School
driveway, heads down River Road and turns left onto Park Street,
ending at the park. Come watch the parade and find out whom this
year’s Citizen of the Year and Parade Marshalls are.

Let your inner lumberjack come out and play at the cross-cut
log sawing competition on Saturday at 12:30. No experience is
required – the saw and training are provided. This event occurs
beside the Children’s Games area.

For the first time this year, the Vermont Army National Guard
will be setting up their popular climbing wall. Climbers will be
available to help kids reach the top. The climbing wall will be set up
in the Hay Ride field behind the Flea Market area.

If your garden is overflowing with zucchini this year, you’re in
luck! Harvest Market has three annual zucchini contests. Think
you might have grown the longest or heaviest zucchini in the area?
Bring it in to find out! Last year’s longest zucchini was 25” and the
heaviest zucchini was 12 lbs., 6 oz. If you’re feeling creative, con-
sider entering the zucchini decorating contest. Use paint, glitter,
wire, nails – whatever! This is a great activity for the kids. Prizes

are awarded for 1st, 2nd and 3rd place in each category. Bring your
entries to the Children’s Games area by 1:30 PM on Sunday; win-
ners will be announced shortly thereafter.

There will also be many activities especially for kids: Fun, old-
fashioned games are available all weekend long, so come to the
Children’s Games area to try your hand at such classics as stilt
walking, bobbing for apples, ring toss, penny pitch, hoops, nail
drive, bowling, and a dunking booth. There will also be a more
modern favorite – a bounce house! Organized events such as Hoop
Races, Sack Races, a three-legged race, wheelbarrow races, and a
water balloon toss will run from 1-3 on both days. The Children’s
Pet Show is at noon on Sunday in the Children’s Games area.
Children under 12 are encouraged to bring their favorite pet to show
off – all entries receive a prize.

The Saw Dust Candy Scramble starts at 3:00 on both Saturday
and Sunday. Kids can dig through the big sawdust pile to unearth as
much candy as they can in the allotted time. To make sure that this
event is fun for all, this event is broken down into different age
ranges. The groups are as follows, and each group takes approxi-
mately 10 minutes: preschool/1st grade, 2nd/3rd grade, 4th/5th grade,
6th/7th grade, and 8th grade/anyone who missed their slot.

From 5K races to zucchini contests, this year’s Harvest Market
has it all! See the full schedule of events in the center page of the
Mountain Gazette, or find a printable map and schedule at
www.UnitedChurchOfUnderhill.com/HarvestMarket.

Great activities for kids of all ages at Harvest Market

The Saw Dust Candy Scramble is just one of many fun activities
available at Harvest Market. PHOTO CONTRIBUTED

ART / MUSIC / THEATER

By Deirdre Goldenbogen
Most people know about the great food, shopping, and music at

includes Albert Brouwer in a virtuosic flute concerto by C.P.E.
Bach, and principal French horn Shelagh Abate soloing in
Rachmaninoff’s luscious Vocalise. In a Made in Vermont “first,”
harpist Heidi Soons is featured playing Handel’s spirited Harp Con-
certo. A world premiere commission from Don Jamison and Mozart’s
Symphony No. 29 offer glory moments for all. For information or
to purchase tickets, please call the Flynn Regional Box Office at
802-863-5966. Tickets may also be purchased at local outlets. For
details, please visit the VSO website at www.vso.org or call 800-
876-9293, ext. 10.
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WELDING

MOVING

Moving things in, around and out of VermontMoving things in, around and out of VermontMoving things in, around and out of VermontMoving things in, around and out of VermontMoving things in, around and out of Vermont

PAINTING

SOUND LAB

Fully Insured

TOPNOTCH PAINTING
Interior Painting

Rick Wiesel
Email: topnotchvt@aol.com

Phone
802-899-5882

Free Estimates

www.woodscapesforestry.com

COMPUTER SERVICE / DESIGN

FIREWOOD / FORESTRY

CHIMNEY SWEEP / REPAIRS LANDSCAPING / MAINTENANCE

...a transformative experience

Interior & Exterior
Painting

Professional painting featuring
Benjamin Moore and Cabot Paints

(802) 899-5004
online portfolio @ www.topcoatfinishes.com

GUNSMITH
BCBeemanBuilt.com

FRANK’SFRANK’SFRANK’SFRANK’SFRANK’S
GUNSMITHINGGUNSMITHINGGUNSMITHINGGUNSMITHINGGUNSMITHING

FALL SPECIAL

GET READY FOR THIS COMING SEASON

$35
802-899-4983

ifixem@yourvtgunsmith.com

CLEANING
AND INSPECTION

LANDSCAPING / MAINTENANCE

PLANT & STONE
LANDSCAPING

FALl SERVICES:
• STUDIO / DETAILED CONSTRUCTION

• MASONRY & TILE

• DRY STONE WALLS / PATIOS

• LANDSCAPE DESIGN & PRUNING

802.373.8111
www.plantandstone.com
plantstone@gmail.com

Schedulingfor Winter& Spring

Place Your ad Here!
2 columns x 1.5” - $90 for 5 issues. ($18 each)
2 columns x 3” - $115 for 5 issues. ($23 each)
2 columns x 4” - $175 for 5 issues ($35 each)

Call Brenda at 802-453-6354
or email: mtgazette@earthlink.net
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NEWS AND EVENTS
for CESU Families

Promoting safe and drug-free communities
serving the communities of the Chittenden East Supervisory Union: Bolton,
Huntington, Jericho, Underhill and  Richmond

The mission of the Chittenden East Community Partnership is to collaborate
with youth and adults to encourage healthy decisions while promoting
substance abuse prevention within our community.

Contact Informaton:
CECP

173 School Street
Richmond, VT 05477
Phone: 802-434-7972
Fax: 802-434-2192

Email: cecporg@gmail.com
New Website: www.cecpvt.org

From the Director’s Desk
Welcome back to a new school year and

the beginning of another cycle. Beginnings
are a useful time to both reflect and plan and
that is true for us at the CECP. What is work-
ing? And, what are our areas of growth for
the coming year?

While we can’t say how much direct in-
fluence we’ve had on the following trend, we
are very happy with it and want to share it
with all of you. According to the Youth Risk
Behavior Survey (YRBS) results, students
from the CESU are feeling more and more
valued by the community. This statement is
posed to all 8th-12th grade students in this
district every other year (starting in 2001) as
part of the YRBS:

“In my community, I feel like I matter to
people.”

In 2001-38% of students agreed
In 2003-40% of students agreed
In 2005-49% of students agreed
In 2007-52% of students agreed
In 2009-56% of students agreed
In the past 8 years we saw an increase of

18% of students agreeing to that statement!!
Congratulations to all of you for making that
happen.

Regarding growth for the coming year, one
of our goals is to increase membership and
visibility of the CECP. If you are interested
in joining, please give me a call at 434-7972.
We welcome all ages!

Best wishes for a sunny foliage season-
                     Barbara
(Barbara Pawluk is the Director
of School and Community Prevention )

Upcoming Training
Opportunities

September 30 and October 1 - Vermont
Conference on Addictive Disorders- Lake
Morey- Contact Shawna Hervey at 802-222-
5201 or go to www.vadic.org.

October 8 - MICHAEL NERNEY- Inter-
nationally known lecturer and consultant will
be at the Majestic Theatre in Williston, 8:30
AM - 4:00 PM.  Morning Session- The Ado-
lescent Brain and High Risk Behaviors, Af-
ternoon Session- Current Trends in Substance
Abuse.   Register/email:  Amy Whittemore at
the Northeast Family Institute-
amywhittemore@nafi.com.

November 19 -   SAVE THE DATE –
Bridges out of Poverty with Pru Pease will be
held in Chittenden County.  Contact Barbara
Pawluk for more information 434-7972 or
email: barbara.pawluk@cesu.k12.vt.us.

National Drug Take Back Day
September 25, 10:00 AM - 2:00 PM

Due to the increase of prescription drug abuse in the U.S. and the high number of accidental
poisonings and overdoses due to these drugs, the DEA (Drug Enforcement Administration) is
coordinating a collaborative effort with state and local law enforcement agencies to remove
potentially dangerous controlled substances from our nation’s medicine cabinets. The program is
free and anonymous. Prescription and over the counter solid dosage medications, i.e. tablets and
capsules are accepted. 2,700 sites have been identified nationwide including the following local
sites. For a full list of sites, please visit www.dea.gov.

Chittenden County Sheriff’s Office, 70 Ethan Allen Drive, South Burlington
Burlington Police Department, 1 North Avenue, Burlington

Mad River Ambulance, 1477 Main Street, Waitsfield
GW Tatro Construction, 5195 Vermont Rte 15, Jeffersonville

Washington County Sheriff’s Department, 10 Elm Street, Montpelier
Please note: Intra-venous solutions, injectables, and needles will not be accepted. Illicit

substances such as marijuana or methamphetamines are not a part of this initiative.

Heroes
of the
Month

~All Parents~
This month the CECP would like to honor

all parents who love and dedicate themselves
to their children in whatever form that takes.
I remember when my own daughter was
young; the actor Jack Nicholson had also re-
cently had a child.  I read a quote he made
about parenting which was, “All else pales.”
With those three words, I felt as though he
had summed up the role of parent.  Even in
the life of a famous actor whom I’m sure
traveled the world and attended such events
as the Academy Awards, being a father was
second to none.  I think most of us can relate.
As parents we work hard and love hard.  We
are the nurturers, the disciplinarians, the
chauffeurs, the nurse, the teacher, the pro-
vider, the coach, the cook, etc, etc.   And, we
are the heroes!  So, don your invisible capes
and fly off to your next task…..

The people behind the
Chittenden East Community

Partnership

The Board
Michael Dooling- Chair
Connie Van Eegan- Secretary
Joanne Machia/CESU-
                     Bookkeeper/Treasurer

The Staff
Barbara Pawluk is the returning Director of

School and Community Prevention.  In this role
she works with the members, board, and the staff
to obtain and sustain funding for prevention pro-
grams.  She also manages the
programs that get funded en-
suring that goals are met, re-
ports are filed, and the schools
and community are engaged.

Grace Ekwuabu is a part-
time Prevention Advocate as-
sisting with grant related ac-
tivities and campaigns such as
the Underage Drinking and
Binge Drinking campaigns.
She also co-advises the
MMU Prevention group.

Michael Thompson
works part-time for the CECP
doing parent and student pre-
sentations and promoting the
Cougar Parent Network.

Consultants are also hired
as needed to assist with pro-
gram evaluation, promotion,
sustainability and coalition
development.

Student Assistant Pro-
gram Counselors

SAP’s are part-time grant
funded positions within the
middle and high school that
provide school-based services
to students, teachers, admin-
istrators, and others.  The pri-
mary responsibility is to pro-
vide substance abuse preven-
tion, education, screening, in-
tervention, and referral ser-
vices to adolescents and to
refer students to off- site pro-
viders for assessment and
treatment when necessary.

Lynn Butler-Dube returns
to Brown’s River Middle
School on Mondays and
Wednesdays and at Camels
Hump Middle School on
Tuesdays and Thursdays.
Lynn is also the advisor for
Vermont Kids Against To-
bacco, a middle school preven-
tion group that promotes
healthy choices.

Sara Mabley returns to
MMU on Mondays, Tues-
days and Fridays.  Sara also
co-advises the Our Voices Ex-
posed/ Teen Leadership
Safety Program, a prevention
group at MMU that works on
such things as substance abuse
prevention, leadership development, teen traffic
safety, and promotion of healthy choices. WANTED

Searching for young adults (ages 21-25) residing
in this district now or who once attended MMU
High School.  If you fit that description, join us on

Facebook- Look for “Party Tricks from
CECP” and become eligible to win cash prizes!!
Questions: Call 434-7972


